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Abstract
Background: Childhood obesity is a major public health concern. Community-based
childhood obesity treatment interventions have the potential to improve health behaviours
and outcomes, but require effective evaluation to facilitate translation of research into
practice. The purpose of the current study was to determine the feasibility of a parentfocused pilot intervention (“C.H.A.M.P. Families”) targeting childhood obesity using the
RE-AIM framework, an evaluation tool for community-based health interventions.
Methods: A single-centre, single-group, non-randomized, repeated measures feasibility
study was conducted over the course of 10 months. Participants (n = 16
parents/caregivers representing 11 children with obesity) completed a 13-week parentfocused education intervention. The five dimensions of RE-AIM—reach, effectiveness,
adoption, implementation, and maintenance—were assessed using various measures and
data sources.
Results: Overall, C.H.A.M.P. Families had high reach in terms of participant
representativeness and participation. Preliminary evidence also suggests that involvement
in the program may be associated with improved health-related quality of life among
children (i.e., effectiveness/individual-level maintenance). In addition, a number of
community partnerships (n = 3) were established and maintained (adoption/setting-level
maintenance). Finally, the intervention had high fidelity to protocol, attendance rates, and
cost-effectiveness (implementation).
Conclusions: Based on RE-AIM evaluation, the parent-focused C.H.A.M.P. Families
intervention appears to be a promising approach to the treatment of childhood obesity.
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Lay Summary
C.H.A.M.P. Families was a 13-week parent-focused childhood overweight/obesity
intervention delivered to 11 families (n = 16 parents representing 11 children) in London,
Ontario. The RE-AIM framework, a health promotion planning and evaluation tool, was
used to assess the feasibility of this unique community-based program. More specifically,
the RE-AIM framework was used to assess the impact and potential sustainability of
C.H.A.M.P. Families by evaluating and reporting on key items within five
dimensions: reach (who), effectiveness (what), adoption (where), implementation (how),
and maintenance (when).
Based on the analyses conducted using RE-AIM, C.H.A.M.P. Families shows promise as
a feasible parent-focused childhood overweight/obesity program. Generally speaking, the
intervention was well received by both parents and community partners, and it appears to
have had a positive effect on children’s health-related quality of life. In the future,
researchers and health professionals should consider and evaluate the optimal balance of
child and/or parent involvement in such programs, and provide parents with information
and strategies to address broader socio-environmental influences on child health within
the community (e.g., the school environment) in addition to the home environment.
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Chapter 1

1

Introduction

1.1 Background
Obesity is widely recognized as one of the most significant health problems
affecting children in the 21 st century (Abarca-Gómez et al., 2017; Ng et al., 2014).
Although there is some evidence to suggest that the rates of childhood overweight
and obesity have been attenuated in some high-income countries (Irizarry, Brito, &
Freemark, 2014), the global prevalence remains high, affecting approximately 340
million children worldwide (Abarca-Gómez et al., 2017). Furthermore, rates of
childhood obesity in developing countries, particularly those in Asia and Africa, are
on the rise (Abarca-Gómez et al., 2017; Ng et al., 2014). In short, childhood obesity
remains a serious international public health concern (World Health Organization,
2018).
Accompanying the growing prevalence of paediatric obesity are the associated
health risks. Children and adolescents who are overweight or obese are at a higher
risk of developing numerous physical co-morbidities such as high blood pressure
(Goran, Ball, & Cruz, 2003; Krzyzaniak, Kaczmarek, Stawinska-Witoszynska, &
Krzywinska-Wiewiorowska, 2011; Wake et al., 2010), type 2 diabetes (Goran et al.,
2003), metabolic syndrome (Celik, Iyisoy, & Yuksel, 2010; Velásquez-Rodríguez,
Velásquez-Villa, Gómez-Ocampo, & Bermúdez-Cardona, 2014), asthma (Pulgarón,
2013), joint abnormalities (De Sa Pinto, De Barros Holanda, Radu, Villares, &
Lima, 2006), and non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (Mitchel & Lavine, 2014). While
many of the physical health sequalae of paediatric overweight and obesity may not
appear until adulthood, a number of emotional and psychosocial problems can
appear earlier in life (Strauss, 2000). These include, but are not limited to,
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depression (Dockray, Susman, & Dorn, 2009; Van Vlierberghe, Braet, Goossens, &
Mels, 2009), anxiety (Van Vlierberghe et al., 2009), discrimination (Janssen, Craig,
Boyce, & Pickett, 2004; Sjöberg, Nilsson, & Leppert, 2005), peer victimization
(Robinson, 2006), decreased self-esteem (Sjöberg et al., 2005; Strauss, 2000; Wang,
Wild, Kipp, Kuhle, & Veugelers, 2009), and reduced health-related quality of life
(HRQoL; Morrison, Shin, Tarnopolsky, & Taylor, 2014; Pulgarón, 2013).
Considering obesity and obesity-related morbidities often persist into adulthood and
throughout the lifespan (Celermajer & Ayer, 2006; Guo & Chumlea, 1999; Guo et
al., 2006), childhood obesity can also have considerable economic implications
including excessive health care costs and decreased productivity (Hamilton, Dee, &
Perry, 2018). Thus, the need for early intervention is imperative.
The aetiology of paediatric obesity is complex, and is influenced by a number of
personal, social, environmental, and political factors (Anderson & Butcher, 2006;
Bhadoria et al., 2015; Ebbelin, Pawlak, & Lugwig, 2002). In addition to the
oversimplified ‘eat less, move more’ philosophy (i.e., excessive caloric consumption
and insufficient levels of physical activity; Anderson & Butcher, 2006), it is
important to acknowledge and consider social and environmental influences such as
socio-economic status and familial factors, all of which can further exacerbate
childhood overweight and obesity (Berge, 2009; Campbell, 2016; Davison, Lawson,
& Coatsworth, 2012; Moore, McDonald, Carlon, & O’Rourke, 2015; Procter, 2007;
Weihrauch-Blüher & Wiegand, 2018).
Evidence suggests that the treatment of childhood obesity requires modifying the
lifestyle of the entire family (Berge, 2009; Campbell, 2016; Davison, Lawson, &
Coatsworth, 2012; Faith et al., 2012; Weihrauch-Blüher & Wiegand, 2018). Parents
and caregivers tend to be the primary decision makers regarding the family’s dietary
choices and intake, and often determine food availability and quantity within the
household (Baldassarre, Campo, & Falcone, 2016; Mitchell, Farrow, Haycraft, &
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Meyer, 2013; Yee, Lwin, & Ho, 2017). Further, parental role modeling can shape
children’s attitudes, preferences, and behaviours in relation to both diet (Sutherland
et al., 2008; Yee et al., 2017) and physical activity (Dong et al., 2016; Edwardson &
Gorely, 2010). Thus, the involvement of parents and caregivers is particularly vital
to the success of childhood obesity treatment interventions.
Seminal research conducted by Epstein and colleagues in the early 1980s established
the key role that parents play in family-based paediatric weight management
interventions (Epstein, Paluch, Roemmich, & Beecher, 2007; Epstein, Valoski,
Wing, & McCurley, 1994; Epstein, Wing, Koeske, Andrasik, & Ossip, 1981;
Epstein & Wing, 1987). Since then, research has consistently shown that family
(including parental) involvement in childhood obesity treatment programs is directly
associated with favourable weight-related outcomes in children (Kitzmann et al.,
2010). In fact, the results of a meta-analysis containing 20 studies revealed that
family-based paediatric obesity treatment interventions were associated with several
positive outcomes in children including improvements in body composition,
improved dietary behaviours, and increased physical activity (Berge & Everts,
2011).
More recently, and expanding upon the family-based intervention literature,
researchers have begun targeting parents exclusively as the principal agents of
change (PAC) in childhood overweight and obesity programs (e.g., Ball et al., 2012;
Faith et al., 2012; Golan, 2006; Kim, Park, Park, Lee, & Ham, 2016; West, Sanders,
Cleghorn, & Davies, 2010). Parent-focused interventions differ from family- or
child-based interventions because they are delivered exclusively to parents and do
not directly involve children (although the primary outcomes most often centre
around the children; Golan, 2006; Loveman et al., 2015). Interestingly, a
longitudinal study conducted by Golan and Crow (2004) compared a child-only
childhood obesity intervention to a parent-only intervention and found that weight
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reductions at a 7-year follow-up were greater in children from the parent-only
treatment group (Golan & Crow, 2004). In 2006, Golan and colleagues again
compared the effectiveness of obesity interventions targeting parents exclusively
versus those that included both parent and child involvement, and found that once
again, the parent-only intervention was more effective at reducing adiposity among
children (Golan, Kaufman, & Shahar, 2006). Thus, on the basis of their research,
Golan and colleagues have concluded that intervention programs targeting parents
are more effective than those targeting children in the management of childhood
overweight and obesity (Golan & Crow, 2004a, 2004b; Golan, Fainaru, & Weizman,
1998; Golan, Kaufman, & Shahar, 2006; Golan, Weizman, Apter, & Fainaru, 1998).
Since these initial studies, several clinical trials have confirmed the beneficial effects
of PAC interventions in paediatric weight management (Boutelle, Cafri, & Crow,
2011; Collins et al., 2011; Magarey et al., 2011; West, Sanders, Cleghorn, & Davies,
2010). The latest reviews of the literature continue to support the conclusion that
parent-only childhood obesity interventions are at least as effective as (Jull & Chen,
2013; Loveman et al., 2015), and potentially more effective than, parent-child and
child-only approaches (Altman & Wilfley, 2015; Ewald, Kirby, Rees, & Robertson,
2014). Furthermore, some parent-only interventions have been found to be more
cost-effective and less resource-intensive than child-focused interventions (e.g.,
Altman & Wilfley, 2015; Ewald et al., 2014; Janicke et al., 2009).
Researchers have highlighted a need for evaluation methods that are designed to
assess the feasibility and practical significance of interventions within the public
health context (Huebschmann, Leavitt, & Glasgow, 2019; Sorensen, 1998). Further,
it has been noted that it is imperative that the design and implementation of these
interventions (and intervention components) are reported on and evaluated
thoroughly for replication and comparison purposes (Huebschmann et al., 2019).
The RE-AIM framework is one of several viable tools that can be used as both a
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planning and evaluation framework for health promotion interventions (Glasgow,
Vogt, & Boles, 1999; www.RE-AIM.org). Specifically, the RE-AIM framework
measures the reach, effectiveness/efficacy, adoption, implementation, and
maintenance of health promotion programs (Glasgow et al., 1999). These
dimensions can occur at multiple levels (e.g., individual, clinic/organization,
community) and interact to determine the public health or population-based impact
of a program or policy (Glasgow et al., 1999). Further, RE-AIM provides
researchers with a useable framework for reporting on and evaluating the feasibility
of health-related programs, and whether such programs may be sustainable at the
community-level (Glasgow et al., 1999).
Since Glasgow and colleagues’ (1999) initial paper on RE-AIM, there has been a
proliferation of research using the framework as a planning and evaluation tool (e.g.,
Gaglio, Shoup, & Glasgow, 2013; Klesges, Estabrooks, Dzewaltowski, Bull, &
Glasgow, 2005). Unfortunately, numerous reviews have documented a consistent
underreporting of the criteria and information necessary to effectively translate
research into practice (Gaglio, Shoup, & Glasgow, 2013; Green & Glasgow, 2006;
Green & Nasser, 2018; Klesges, Dzewaltowski, & Glasgow, 2008; Leviton, 2017).
This is problematic, as the failure to report on or evaluate such factors related to
external validity can exacerbate the inability to replicate findings in translational
health research (Hoffmann et al., 2014; Ioannidis, 2005; Ioannidis, 2014). Despite
recognition of this problem, external validity is typically underemphasized relative
to internal validity within the literature (Ammerman, Smith, Calancie, 2014; Green
& Nasser, 2018). While efficacy studies with high internal validity and delivered
under “ideal” conditions certainly have their place, translational research is also
extremely important as it can assist in ‘filling the gaps’ between what is known in
the research and what can be translated into community settings (Dzewaltowski,
Estabrooks, & Glasgow, 2004; Estabrooks et al., 2008; Glasgow, 2006).
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When using the RE-AIM framework, the importance of documenting the impact of
the intervention (both positive and negative) on important outcomes such as healthrelated quality of life (HRQoL) is emphasized (e.g., www.re-aim.org). HRQoL has
been defined as a multidimensional concept referring to the subjective evaluation of
both positive and negative aspects of life including physical, mental, and social wellbeing (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2011; World Health
Organization, 1948). Since the World Health Organization (1995) recognized the
importance of evaluating and improving individuals’ quality of life, HRQoL has
been increasingly used as a health outcome among children and adolescents to
assess their physical and social functioning, mental health and well-being, and in the
evaluation of population-based intervention programs (Solans et al., 2008).
Pertaining to childhood overweight and obesity specifically, a study by Morrison,
Shin, Tarnopolsky, and Taylor (2014) reported that the extent of obesity (i.e.,
percentage body fat) predicted both elevated self-reported depressive symptoms and
lower HRQoL in a sample of treatment-seeking children and adolescents. Echoing
these findings, a well-developed body of literature has also supported the conclusion
that children with obesity are at particular risk for compromised HRQoL (e.g.,
Buttitta, Iliescu, Rousseau, & Guerrien, 2014; Griffiths et al., 2010; Schwimmer,
Burwinkle, & Varni, 2003; Tsiros et al., 2009). In fact, some studies have shown
that children with obesity have reported quality of life levels comparable to children
diagnosed with chronic illnesses such as diabetes, gastrointestinal disorders, cardiac
conditions, and cancer (e.g., Schwimmer et al., 2003; Stern et al., 2007; Varni,
Limbers, & Burwinkle, 2007). Paediatric obesity has also been found to be
negatively associated with HRQoL scores in areas such as physical functioning
(Hughes, Farewell, & Harris, 2007; Pratt, Lamson, Swanson, Lazorick, & Collier,
2012; Schwimmer et al., 2003), emotional/psychological adjustment (Keating,
Moodie, & Swinbum, 2011; Pratt et al., 2012; Zeller & Modi, 2006), social
functioning (Pratt et al., 2012; Riazi, Shakoor, Dundas, Eiser, & McKenzie, 2010),
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and academic performance (Pratt et al., 2012; Riazi et al., 2010; Zeller & Modi,
2006).
While the relationship between obesity and HRQoL is cause for concern, paediatric
weight-related interventions have shown to be effective in terms of improving child
and adolescent HRQoL (e.g., Burke et al., 2015; Griffiths et al., 2010; Tsiros et al.,
2009). A recent meta-analysis including 22 studies conducted by Steele and
colleagues (2016) showed that participation in weight-management interventions
was associated with significant improvements in HRQoL among children. More
specifically, these researchers found that clinically significant improvements in
HRQoL were detected with reduction of approximately one body mass index (BMI)
unit (Steele et al., 2016), translating to approximately 5 pounds in a 10-year-old
child and 3 pounds in a 6-year-old child (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
[CDC], 2009).

1.2 Definitions and descriptions of the RE-AIM Framework
The RE-AIM framework was selected for use in the current study because of its
capacity to facilitate the translation of research to practice, as well as its balance of
internal and external validity issues and emphasis on representativeness (Glasgow &
Estabrooks, 2019; Glasgow et al., 2019; Glasgow et al., 1999). RE-AIM also
provides specific and standardized ways of measuring key factors involved in
evaluating an intervention’s potential for public health impact and widespread
application (Glasgow & Estabrooks, 2019; Glasgow et al., 2019; Glasgow et al.,
1999). As noted above, the five dimensions of the RE-AIM framework are: (1)
reach; (2) efficacy/effectiveness; (3) adoption; (4) implementation; and (5)
maintenance. All five of these dimensions are described in brief below.
Reach is a measure of participation and refers to the absolute number, proportion,
and representativeness of individuals who receive an intervention, initiative, or
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program (Glasgow et al., 1999; Glasgow & Estabrooks, 2019). Reach is often
determined by comparing program participants to census information and measuring
the percentage of the target population reached, the participation rate, and the
representativeness of individuals who enrolled in a study (Estabrooks et al., 2008;
Glasgow, 2007; Glasgow et al., 2005). Such comparisons can facilitate a better
understanding of issues related to access, awareness, and the generalizability of
recruitment strategies and intervention approaches (Glasgow & Estabrooks, 2019).
Reach is also intended to account for the demographic characteristics of nonparticipants and reasons for declining participation (Glasgow et al., 1999).
Second, efficacy and effectiveness are reflective of the impact and relative success of
an intervention when implemented under ideal conditions or in real-word settings,
respectively (www.re-aim.org). To determine efficacy/effectiveness, important and
relevant study outcomes—including unintended and/or negative consequences,
quality of life, and financial impact—ought to be considered and ideally, reported
(Glasgow, 2006, 2007; Glasgow et al., 1999).
Next, adoption refers to the absolute number, proportion and representativeness of
intervention agents (i.e., staff) and settings that participate in and/or initiate a given
program (Glasgow et al., 1999; Glasgow, 2006, 2007). Whereas reach measures
micro-level (i.e., individual) participation rate and representativeness, adoption
evaluates such indices at the macro-level (i.e., organizational, setting, and delivery
agent levels). When determining the potential impact of an intervention, careful
consideration of setting size or location, resource availability, and delivery agent
expertise and commitment to the program is critical (Glasgow et al., 1999; Glasgow
& Estabrooks, 2019). Adoption can be assessed through direct-observation,
interviews, or surveys with stakeholders (Glasgow et al., 1999).
Fourth, implementation refers to the extent to which programs are delivered in the
manner in which they were intended and includes both individual- and setting-level
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measures (Dzewaltowski et al., 2004; Glasgow et al., 1999). At the individual level,
implementation reflects the participants’ use of the intervention and implementation
strategies including program adherence and knowledge retention (Glasgow &
Estabrooks, 2019; Glasgow et al., 1999). Settling-level implementation refers to the
intervention’s fidelity to protocol, including whether the program was delivered as
intended, the amount of time required to implement the intervention, any program
adaptions made, and associated costs (Glasgow & Estabrooks, 2019; Glasgow et al.,
1999).
Lastly, maintenance assesses whether the intended effects of an intervention are
stable and long-lasting, typically beyond six months following completion of the
program (Glasgow et al., 1999). Like implementation, maintenance can be assessed
at both individual- and setting-levels (Glasgow et al., 1999; Goodman & Steckler,
1988; Steckler & Goodman, 1989). Individual-level maintenance refers to the degree
to which intervention participants maintain a given behaviour change over time (i.e.,
between 6 months and 2 years post-intervention) and is assessed using the same
measures evaluated within the shorter-term (i.e., less than 6 months)
efficacy/effectiveness dimension (Dzewaltowski et al., 2004; Glasgow et al., 1999).
At the setting level, maintenance refers to the extent in which a program becomes
institutionalized (i.e., part of the routine organizational practices and policies),
assessing the proportion and representativeness of settings that continue the
intervention and reasons for discontinuation or adaptations (Glasgow et al., 1999;
Glasgow & Estabrooks, 2019). A specific timeframe for maintenance assessments at
the setting level have not been identified, although interventions are typically
deemed to be successful within this dimension when a program is institutionalized
beyond the original study duration (Dzewaltowski et al., 2004).
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1.3 Applications of the RE-AIM Framework in HealthRelated Research
In general, the majority of physical activity and obesity research has focused on
efficacy or effectiveness at the expense of the other four RE-AIM dimensions
(Dzewaltowski et al., 2004). A comprehensive systematic review conducted by
Gaglio, Shoup, and Glasgow (2013) examined the use of RE-AIM in relation to
physical activity, obesity, and disease management over time (1990-2010), and
concluded that not a single article among the 71 randomized control trials (RCTs)
included in the study addressed all 34 criteria across the 5 dimensions. Reporting of
dimensions ranged from 64.8% (individual-level maintenance) to 91.5% (reach).
With regard to reach, the most common issues were lack of reporting on
characteristics of participants (versus non-participants) and recruitment methods
(Gaglio et al., 2013). Although the proportion of studies reporting on effectiveness
was considered high (77.5%), it was noted that authors often under-reported on
broader measures such as quality of life or unintended consequences, and failed to
use qualitative methods to better understand outcomes. Similar to the results of
reach, the proportion (i.e., participation rate) of settings and staff (adoption) based
on a valid denominator were most commonly reported, while the information
necessary to evaluate representativeness was provided less frequently (37.9% and
17.0%, respectively). Consistency of implementation across staff, time, or setting
was reported in half (35.9%) of the articles, and setting-level maintenance was
reported less frequently (41.2%) in studies than individual-level maintenance
(63.0%).

1.3.1

The RE-AIM Framework: Childhood Obesity Treatment
Interventions

Although a number of community-based childhood obesity interventions have been
evaluated for program effectiveness using clinical measures, behavioural outcomes,
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and psychosocial indicators (e.g., Foster et al., 2012; Sacher et al., 2010), few
researchers in this area have reported on other elements that are important and may
be required to enable the translation of this research into community settings
(Klesges, Williams, Davis, Buscemi, & Kitzmann, 2012). Klesges and colleagues
(2008) conducted a review of childhood obesity interventions to evaluate the extent
to which external validity dimensions were reported and to make recommendations
for increasing the potential translation of these important research findings. Results
showed that all studies that were reviewed (n = 19) lacked reporting on each REAIM component (Klesges et al., 2008). The items of RE-AIM least reported were:
individual representativeness (11.0%); setting representativeness (0.0%); and
sustainability (0.0%; Klesges et al., 2008). Further, although 68.0% of the studies
reviewed reported estimates of the time required to deliver the intervention, no
studies (0.0%) reported on the associated costs (Klesges et al., 2008). The lack of
reporting on the contextual factors pertaining to the implementation of childhood
obesity interventions is highly problematic given the need for sufficient information
when replicating programs, and when assessing the feasibility and potential
translation of effective childhood obesity interventions into practice (Klesges et al.,
2008).

1.3.2

The RE-AIM Framework: Parent-Focused Childhood Obesity
Treatment Interventions

In 2015, Jang, Chao, and Whittemore conducted a systematic review, using the REAIM framework, of childhood obesity treatment interventions (n = 7 RCTs)
focusing on parents as the agents of change. Results showed that the overall
proportion of studies that included reporting on each dimension ranged from 78.6%
(reach) to 23.8% (maintenance); however, all studies lacked full reporting on all
RE-AIM components. Although the total proportion of studies reporting on certain
items within the reach dimension was high, characteristics of non-participants were
absent, and power analyses to estimate sample size was only considered in three
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studies (Jang et al., 2015). Reporting on items within the effectiveness (60.7%),
adoption (47.6%), and implementation (47.6%) dimensions was moderate. The least
reported RE-AIM items were adoption rate (0.0%), methods of identifying the target
delivery agent (0.0%), quality of life measures (14.3%), and estimates of costs and
sustainability (0.0%).
In addition to the general lack of reporting across the five RE-AIM dimensions, Jang
and colleagues (2015) also found that the parent-focused childhood obesity
intervention studies included in the review had a positive effect on child body mass
index (BMI). Jang et al. (2015) also noted that the overall proportion of studies
reporting on maintenance (i.e., outcomes assessed more than 6 months postintervention) was low (23.8%), with follow-up periods ranging from 3-24 months
across studies. Although all studies experienced reductions in childhood BMI
immediately post-treatment, two studies demonstrated a continued reduction in BMI
at the one-year follow-up (e.g., Moens & Braet, 2012; West et al., 2010), and one
study (Magarey et al., 2011) noted sustained reductions in BMI 2-years postintervention.
The above-noted studies were primarily efficacy trials. As mentioned previously, the
purpose of an efficacy trial is to examine the effect of the intervention program
when delivered under well-controlled conditions with high levels of internal validity
(Whittemore, 2009). However, it is also important to consider effectiveness trials,
where external validity and generalizability are taken into account as a result of
implementing a program in real-world settings (Glasgow, Lichtenstein, & Marcus,
2003; Huebschmann et al., 2019; Whittemore, 2009). In fact, researchers have
argued that the results of both efficacy and effectiveness trials are essential for the
dissemination of programs in clinical settings (Carroll & Rounsaville, 2003;
Glasgow et al., 2003; Wandersman et al., 2008).
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1.4 From C.H.A.M.P. to C.H.A.M.P. Families
In 2008, members of our research team developed, designed, implemented, and
assessed a child-centred, community-based pilot intervention targeting childhood
obesity (Burke et al., 2015; Martin et al., 2009). The Children’s Health and Activity
Modification Program (i.e., “C.H.A.M.P.”), was a 4-week family-based intervention
delivered to children in a unique camp-based format. Whereas children attended the
camp on weekdays for four weeks, parents were invited to attend four 4-hour
caregiver sessions on Saturdays (ISRCTN 13143236; Burke et al., 2015; Martin et
al., 2009).
While both programs were developed using a group-based approach (Martin et al.,
2009; Reilly et al., 2018), unlike the current parent-focused C.H.A.M.P. Families
intervention, the original C.H.A.M.P. intervention was primarily child-based.
Despite the small sample size (n = 40 over the course of two years), participation in
C.H.A.M.P. was associated with several positive outcomes for children, including:
improvements in body composition (e.g., reduced standardized BMI, increased
muscle mass, decreased body fat percentage); short and long-term improvements in
children’s HRQoL; improved self-efficacy; and positive perceptions about the
program from parents and children (Burke et al., 2015; Pearson, Irwin, & Burke,
2012). Interestingly, data collected from post-intervention focus groups held with
parents also revealed that caregivers wanted more program involvement in
C.H.A.M.P., with some expressing a desire for additional opportunities,
supplementary education, and increased accountability for parents (Pearson, Irwin,
Burke, et al., 2012). Further, children who participated in C.H.A.M.P. also
expressed a desire for increased support and involvement from their parents in order
to initiate and maintain health behaviour changes (Pearson, Irwin, & Burke, 2012).
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Thus, given the compelling empirical evidence in support of parent-focused
interventions in the treatment of childhood obesity (e.g., Ewald et al., 2014; Faith et
al., 2012; Jang et al., 2015), as well as key findings from the original C.H.A.M.P.
pilot program (e.g., Pearson, Irwin, & Burke, 2012; Pearson, Irwin, Burke, et al.,
2012), Burke and colleagues developed and implemented a community-based pilot
intervention in an effort to target childhood overweight and obesity using a novel
parent-focused, group-based approach (Reilly et al., 2018).

1.5 Purpose Statement
The purpose of the current study was to use the RE-AIM framework to evaluate the
feasibility of C.H.A.M.P. Families, a 13-week parent-focused intervention targeting
childhood overweight and obesity in London, Ontario, Canada. Given the lack of
reporting in this area, particularly in regards to quality of life (Jang et al., 2015), an
exploration of the impact of the program on children’s HRQoL was conducted
within the effectiveness dimension of RE-AIM. The analyses carried out for the
other four RE-AIM dimensions are presented in the Methods section below.
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Chapter 2

2

Methods

2.1 Intervention Design
C.H.A.M.P. Families was designed as a single-centre, single-group, nonrandomized, repeated measures feasibility study (Bowen et al., 2009; Whitehead,
Sully, & Campbell, 2014). The study was approved by the Health Sciences Research
Ethics Board at Western University (Project ID# 108826, Appendix A) and
registered with an International Standard Registered Clinical Trial Number
(ISRCTN #10752416). Reilly and colleagues (2018) have published a detailed
overview of the C.H.A.M.P. Families protocol and theoretical foundation; however,
for the purpose of the present study, a brief overview of the intervention and the
measures used for each of the five RE-AIM dimensions is provided below.

2.2 Participants
Parents and caregivers were eligible to participate in the C.H.A.M.P. Families
intervention if: (a) they had a child who was between the ages of 6 and 14 years with
a BMI > 85th percentile for their age and sex (CDC, 2018); (b) at least one parent
agreed to take part in the study; and (c) both the child and his/her parent(s) were able
to speak, read, and understand English. Exclusion criteria included: (a) the child had
a BMI < 85th percentile for age and sex; (b) the parent(s) and/or child did not
provide consent and assent, respectively; (c) the parent(s) and/or child were unable
to read, speak, or understand English; and/or (d) the child had a medical condition or
used medication(s) that could limit study participation. Parents and children that
were deemed eligible on the basis of these criteria were invited to participate in the
study.
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Families were recruited over a 4-month period (May-September, 2017) through
various means including social media (i.e., Facebook and Twitter), physician
referrals, newspaper and radio advertisements, and posters displayed in local
businesses and community centres (Appendix B). Interested caregivers made initial
contact with the Project Coordinator via email or telephone. Once initial contact was
established, project researchers determined the family’s eligibility using the
Recruitment and Screening Protocol (Appendix D). If the family was deemed
eligible, the Project Coordinator scheduled an initial home visit with both the
parent(s) and child. During this visit (Home Visit #1), the Project Coordinator
explained the study and provided the parent(s) and child with a copy of the Letters
of Information, Consent Form, and Assent Form (Appendix E). Once parental
consent and child assent were obtained, baseline data collection took place.

2.3 Procedure
C.H.A.M.P. Families was a theoretically-informed, group-based feasibility study
designed for parents of children (aged 6-14 years) with overweight and obesity
(again, see Reilly et al. [2018] for an overview of the study protocol). The 13-week
program took place from September to December 2017, and consisted of: (a) eight
90-minute group-based (parent-only) education sessions (Mondays, 6:30-8:00pm);
and (b) eight home-based (family-oriented) activities that were ‘assigned’ by the
research team following the relevant group-based sessions. Two family-focused
booster sessions (for parents, children, and additional family members) were also
held at 3- and 6-months post-intervention and were designed to reinforce the
concepts delivered throughout the formal intervention in a fun, family-friendly
atmosphere, as well as to stay in touch with participants through to the 6-month
follow-up period.
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Group-based parent education sessions were held at a local YMCA and covered a
broad range of topics related to child and family health, including: child growth and
development; family goal setting; healthy eating and nutrition; physical activity;
sleep and sedentary behaviour; mental health; parenting and family
dynamics/communication; and the provision of pertinent community resources
(again, see Reilly et al. [2018] for a comprehensive description of topics and
materials/information delivered to parents). As outlined by Reilly et al. (2018), the
structure and content of parent sessions were developed using evidence-based
strategies grounded in Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1986, 1989, 1998, 2004),
motivational interviewing (Miller & Rollick, 1991; 2013), and group dynamics
(Carron & Burke, 2005; Forsyth, 2014; Martin et al., 2009). Program content was
delivered to parents by a number of experts, health professionals, and members from
various community organizations (e.g., Obesity Canada, Heart and Stroke
Foundation, YMCA, Growing Chefs! Ontario, Middlesex-London Health Unit) at
various sessions throughout the formal 13-week intervention. As noted above,
parents were provided with evidence-based resources (e.g., Canadian 24-Hour
Movement Guidelines, Canada’s Food Guide) and assigned take-home activities
(Appendix C) to reinforce concepts covered during the sessions. The C.H.A.M.P.
Families program was offered at no cost to participants. The YMCA provided
complimentary parking and childing-minding activities for all children (including
siblings) during each parent session.
As noted above, two follow-up C.H.A.M.P. Families booster sessions were offered
to parents, children, and additional family members at 3- and 6-months postintervention (i.e., March and June 2018). These group-based, interactive family
sessions were held at a local community-based cooking school and obstacle course
centre, respectively, and consisted of hands-on activities encouraging participants to
reconnect, socialize, and reinforce pertinent concepts covered throughout the formal
intervention. In addition to the group-based activities, each session also included the
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provision of helpful resources (e.g., kitchen utensils, pedometers), information about
family-friendly opportunities in the community (e.g., summer camps, cooking
classes), social support, and group-based discussion related to healthy lifestyles and
skills in the home environment. Researchers offered follow-up support via email and
telephone post-intervention to outline booster sessions and schedule a final home
visit (Home Visit #4) for data collection (6-month follow-up). After final data
collection, formal contact with participants ceased.

2.4 Intervention Agents
A number of researchers, guest speakers, and support-staff were involved in the
organization, implementation, and delivery of the intervention. The core research
team responsible for the design and development of C.H.A.M.P. Families consisted
of researchers with expertise in childhood obesity research, a paediatrician, and
Ph.D. student. The Principal Investigator, Project Coordinator, and Research
Assistant ensured the smooth implementation of the pilot intervention and were
responsible for data collection and analyses pertinent to outcome measures and
program objectives. Guest speakers were invited to deliver program sessions as they
were considered content experts in their respective fields (e.g., registered dietician,
registered nurse, paediatrician) and represented various community organization
(e.g., Obesity Canada, Heart and Stroke Foundation, YMCA). Additionally,
undergraduate volunteers supported the research team with various tasks including
the development of program resources (i.e., Community Resource Handbook), data
entry, and focus group transcription.

2.5 Data Collection
Parents and children completed a number of research-based assessments prior to,
during, and following the 13-week pilot intervention, at four time points: baseline
(i.e., Home Visit #1, ≤ 4 weeks pre-intervention); mid-intervention (i.e., Home Visit
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#2, Week 6); post-intervention (i.e., Home Visit #3,Week 13); and at a 6-month
follow-up (i.e., Home Visit #4). All research assessments (with the exception of
post-program focus groups) took place in the participant’s home to ensure privacy
and comfort, and parents received a nominal token of appreciation (i.e., a grocery
store gift card) after each data collection visit. See Table 1 and Table 2 for RE-AIM
definitions, measures, timeline, and data sources.
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Table 1: Definitions and timeline of data collection pertaining to RE-AIM prior to,
during, and following the 13-week C.H.A.M.P. Families pilot intervention

Data Collection Time Points

x

x

MidIntervention
(Week 6)

x

x

Final Session of
Intervention
(Week 13)

x

x

x

x

x

Definition

Reach

The absolute number,
proportion, and
representativeness of
individuals/centres who are
willing to participate in each
initiative.

x

x

x

Dimension

Effectiveness

The impact of an intervention
on important outcomes,
including potential negative
effects, quality of life, and
economic outcomes.

x

x

Follow-up (6
Months PostIntervention)

Adoption

The absolute number,
proportion, and
representativeness of settings
and intervention agents (i.e.
childcare centres) who are
willing to initiate a program.

x

Post-Intervention
(≤2 Weeks after
Final Session)

Implementation

At the setting level,
implementation refers to the
intervention agents’ fidelity to
the various elements of an
intervention’s protocol. This
includes consistency of
delivery as intended and the
time and cost of the
intervention.

x

1999).

Baseline (≤4
Weeks PreIntervention)

Maintenance

The extent to which a program
or policy becomes
institutionalized or part of the
routine organizational
practices and policies.

Note. Definitions provided for each of the RE-AIM domains are those outlined by Glasgow and colleagues,
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Table 2: Measures, data source and timeline of data collection pertaining to RE-AIM
prior to, during, and following the 13-week C.H.A.M.P. Families pilot intervention

Outcome(s)
Demographic
Variables

Measure(s)
Data Source(s)
Parent: Age, sex, ethnicity, marital status,
Demographic Survey Data
education level, household income,
relationship to child
Child: Age, sex, estimated age that weight Demographic Survey Data
became an issue, years child has been
overweight
Feasibility Outcomes, RE-AIM Dimensions (Glasgow et., 1999)
Reach
Eligibility criteria
Screening Interview Data
Eligible target population estimation
Statistics Canada Census
(valid denominator)
Data, 2016
Number of families registered for the
Project Coordinator Records
program
Number of exclusions
Project Coordinator Records
Recruitment strategies
Research Records
Identification of facilitators and barriers
Project Coordinator Records
to recruitment
Effectiveness
Short-term attrition rates
Attendance records
Reasons for attrition
Child
Children’s Health-Related Quality of Life
(Child and Parent Proxy Reports)
Adoption

Implementation

Project Coordinator Records

Timeline
Pre-intervention

Pre-intervention

Pre-intervention
Pre-intervention
Pre-intervention
Pre-intervention
Pre-intervention
Pre-intervention
Post-intervention
Mid-intervention
Post-intervention
Mid-intervention
Post-intervention

Paediatric Quality of Life
Inventory 4.0 (PEDS-QL 4.0;
Varni, Seid, & Rode, 1999)

Baseline
Mid-intervention
Post-intervention

Research Records

Pre-intervention

Research Records

Pre-intervention

Research Records

Pre-intervention

Research Records

Pre-intervention

Fidelity to study protocol

Research/Project Coordinator
Records

Intervention adaptations

Research/Project Coordinator
Records

13-week program attendance rate

Attendance Records

Homework completion rate

Homework Records

Baseline
Mid-intervention
Post-intervention
Baseline
Mid-intervention
Post-intervention
Baseline
Mid-intervention
Post-intervention
Booster sessions (3and 6-months postintervention)
Baseline
Mid-intervention
Post-intervention

Staff
Number of intervention agents
approached to participate in C.H.A.M.P.
Families
Roles and credentials of intervention
agents
Setting
Setting criteria for implementing
C.H.A.M.P. Families
Number of settings approached to
implement C.H.A.M.P. Families
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Maintenance

Financial costs of the intervention

Research Records

Long-term attrition rates
Individual
Children’s Health-Related Quality of Life
(Child and Parent Proxy Reports)

Project Coordinator Records

Setting
Perceptions of program and interest in
future involvement

Baseline
Mid-intervention
Post-intervention
6-month follow-up
6-month follow-up

Paediatric Quality of Life
Inventory 4.0 (PEDS-QL 4.0;
Varni, Seid, & Rode, 1999)

6-month follow-up

Anecdotal research reports

6-month follow-up
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2.6 RE-AIM Framework
2.6.1

Reach

As noted previously, reach encompasses the absolute number, proportion, and
representativeness of individuals who participate in a given intervention (Glasgow &
Estabrooks, 2019; Glasgow et al., 1999). To determine the reach of C.H.A.M.P. Families,
several domain indicators were assessed and reported. For sample representativeness,
participant demographics (collected at baseline) were compared to census demographics
in London, Ontario using data from Statistics Canada (2016). For the purpose of the
current study, only the parent/caregiver who self-identified as the primary parent
completed the parent-focused measures (including the demographic questionnaire) at
each of the data collection home visits. The demographic questionnaire included selfreport items related to the parent’s age, sex, ethnicity, marital status, educational
attainment, household income, relationship to child, parent-reported age of the child,
child sex, estimated age that weight became an issue for the child, and years the child has
been overweight. Records of participant and non-participant inquiries into the program
were used to further determine intervention reach. The proportion, operationalized as the
participation rate of the program, was determined by dividing the total number of
program participants (i.e., parents) by total number of eligible individuals. Given the
available census data for our area, the latter was operationalized as the number of couple
and lone families in London, Ontario with at least one child. Lastly, records of all
program inquiries including where potential participants heard about the program were
documented and tallied to determine the most effective recruitment method(s).

2.6.2

Effectiveness

Within the RE-AIM literature, efficacy/effectiveness reflects the impact of an intervention
on important outcomes, including potential positive and negative effects, as well as
changes in quality of life (Glasgow & Estabrooks, 2019; Glasgow et al., 1999). Given the
real-world setting in which the current pilot intervention was implemented, only
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preliminary effectiveness was examined in the current study. Further, as noted previously,
given the emphasis on quality of life within the RE-AIM literature (Glasgow &
Estabrooks, 2019; Glasgow et al., 2019; Glasgow et al., 1999), as well as the importance
of focusing on and aiming to enhance this outcome among children with
overweight/obesity (Griffiths et al., 2010; Steele et al. 2016; Tsiros et al., 2009), program
effectiveness was assessed via an examination of children’s HRQoL from baseline to
post-intervention. Assessments of children’s HRQoL from post-intervention to the 6month follow-up are described in the individual-level maintenance section below was
assessed via several outcome measures.

2.6.2.1

Children’s Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQoL)

Children’s HRQoL was assessed using the Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory 4.0
(PEDS-QL 4.0; Varni, Seid, & Rode, 1999). This inventory is considered to be both valid
and reliable and includes a child self-report component (n = 23 items) as well as a proxy
report completed by the parent/guardian based on his or her perceptions of the child’s
health-related quality of life (n = 23 items; Varni, Seid, & Kurtin, 2001). The inventory
consists of 4 dimensions related to a child’s quality of life (i.e., physical, emotional,
social, and school), which after scoring, generate three different summary scores (i.e., a
Physical Health Summary Score, a Psychosocial Health Summary Score, and a Total
Scale Score). Respondents are asked to use a 5-point Likert scale to rate the extent to
which each item has been a problem in the child’s life over past month from “Never” to
“Almost Always”. Items are reversed scored and linearly transformed from 0-100, and
summary scores are calculated by dividing the sum of the items by the number of items
answered within corresponding scales (Varni, Seid, & Rode, 1999). In addition to the
inventory’s documented validity and reliability, the PedsQL 4.0 was selected based on its
brevity, ease of completion, target age range, and sensitivity to changes in HRQoL
among children with chronic health conditions (Varni, Seid, Knight, Uzark, & Szer,
2002; Varni, Burwinkle, Seid, & Skarr, 2003).
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2.6.2.2

Data Analysis

Research data evaluating secondary outcomes (i.e., effectiveness and individual-level
maintenance) was examined using a quasi-experimental single-subject design (i.e., A-B
design) via visual analysis of the level (i.e., change scores from baseline to postintervention, and post-intervention to 6-month follow-up) and trend (i.e., slope from
baseline to 6-month follow-up) with inter-subject replication.
Qualitative data pertaining to participants’ perceptions of and experiences in the
C.H.A.M.P. Families program were collected via parent and child focus groups (n = 2
and 1 focus group[s], respectively) during the last session (i.e., Week 13) of the formal
intervention. Each focus group was approximately 75 minutes in length, transcribed
verbatim, and analyzed by two independent researchers using thematic analysis (Braun &
Clarke; 2006; see Reilly et al. [2019] for the results of the focus groups conducted with
parents).
A single subject design with inter-subject replication was utilized to explore changes in
child HRQoL over the course of the intervention (i.e., for both effectiveness [baseline to
post-intervention] and individual-level maintenance [post-intervention to 6-month
follow-up]). As is recommended in the literature, single subject data were examined
through a visual analysis of both level and trend (Engel & Schutt, 2009; Horner et al.,
2005). Level corresponds to the magnitude of change of the variable (Engel & Schutt,
2009), and was measured via changes in HRQoL summary scores for child and parentproxy reports from: (1) baseline to post-intervention; and (2) post-intervention to 6month follow-up. The magnitude of change for each individual was then examined.
Trend, on the other hand, refers to the slope within a variable (Engel & Schutt, 2009;
Horner et al., 2005) and was determined by calculating the line of best fit across all study
time points for each participant. For reference, an increasing trend would reflect a
positive change in the child’s HRQoL from baseline through to the 6-month follow-up.
It is important to note that although multiple baseline measures in a variable (HRQoL in
this case) are important in order to establish a trend prior to an intervention (Engel &
Schutt, 2009; Horner et al., 2005), at times this is not possible and fewer data points are
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analyzed while remaining methodologically acceptable (Horner et al., 2005). Given
recruitment challenges, as well as time and resource constraints, repeated measures at
baseline (i.e., to establish a HRQoL trend for each child) were not feasible.

2.6.3

Adoption

Adoption refers to the absolute number, proportion, and representativeness of settings and
intervention agents who are willing to participate in and/or initiate a program (Glasgow
& Estabrooks, 2019; Glasgow et al., 1999). Adoption is typically assessed at both staff
and setting levels.
Staff-level adoption was assessed using detailed records, kept and updated by the research
team, of intervention agents (including their roles, credentials, demographic information,
and/or representativeness where applicable) who were invited to participate in and/or
delivered aspects of the intervention.
Setting level data pertaining to and descriptions of delivery settings (including eligibility
and appropriateness, exclusion criteria, and/or representativeness where applicable) were
recorded by the research team to determine setting-level adoption.

2.6.4

Implementation

Implementation refers to the intervention agents’ fidelity to the various elements of an
intervention’s protocol, as well as consistency of delivery as intended and the time and
cost of the intervention (Glasgow & Estabrooks, 2019; Glasgow et al., 1999). Records
detailing anticipated and actual planned intervention activities and components were kept
and updated by the research team, and used to determine whether the intervention was
delivered as intended (i.e., fidelity to study protocol). Adaptations to the protocol (e.g.,
changes to session structure or content, assessment tools, measures, and/or homework
and resources provided to participants) and completion of participant take-home activities
were assessed and reported. Sign-in sheets supplied at the parent education and follow-up
booster sessions were used to track participant attendance and retention. In addition to the
primary parent, other caregivers (i.e., other parents and/or step-parents) were also invited
to attend the parent-focused sessions. While data were collected from the primary parent
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only1, researchers recorded the attendance for all family members, and invited them to
join the education sessions, booster sessions, and post-intervention focus groups. Lastly,
costs associated with the development, implementation, and delivery of the program were
documented in detail and reported (including in-kind contributions).

2.6.5

Maintenance

Maintenance is assessed at both individual and settling levels (Glasgow & Estabrooks,
2019; Glasgow et al., 1999). Whereas individual-level maintenance assesses the longterm effects of a program on outcomes after 6 or more months post-intervention, settinglevel maintenance refers to the extent to which a program or policy becomes
institutionalized or part of the routine organizational practices and policies (Glasgow &
Estabrooks, 2019; Glasgow et al., 1999).
As noted above, for the purpose of the present study, individual-level maintenance was
assessed via an examination of changes in children’s HRQoL from baseline to the 6month follow-up using a single-subject research design consisting of visual analyses of
level and trend. Long-term attrition was measured via participant drop-out between postintervention (i.e., Week 13) and the 6-month follow-up. Detailed Project Coordinator
records were used to contextualize and explain reasons for attrition.
Setting-level maintenance was assessed, for the purpose of the current thesis, via the use
of anecdotal reports of interest from individuals who took part in (at a setting/delivery
level) the C.H.A.M.P. Families intervention. In addition, this dimension is currently
being assessed further using a follow-up online survey which will be delivered to
participating staff members and organizations (e.g., YMCA, Heart and Stroke
Foundation, Obesity Canada, etc.) to assess their perceptions of the program and to
determine their level of interest and potential participation in future interventions.

1

Additional caregivers (i.e., parents and step-parents) who attended the educational sessions were also
invited to participate in focus groups which were held at the conclusion of the formal intervention, and to
provide informed consent if interested.
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Chapter 3

3

Results

3.1 Reach
To determine the representativeness aspect of reach, participant demographics were
compared to census demographics in London, Ontario (Statistics Canada, 2016). In
addition, records of inquiries about the program were used to establish the participation
rate and most effective recruitment methods. During the 4-month recruitment period, a
total of 23 parents representing 25 children inquired about the program. Of these 23
parents, 17 (74.0%) followed-up with a member of the research team (i.e., the Principal
Investigator or the Project Coordinator) and were assessed for eligibility. Of the families
who were eligible (n = 15) based on the inclusion/exclusion criteria, 11 (73.3%) agreed to
participate in the program. In total, 16 parents representing 11 children (six dyads and
five triads) were enrolled in the C.H.A.M.P. Families program.
Figure 1 provides an overview of the participation and attrition rates associated with
C.H.A.M.P. Families, including reasons for ineligibility and drop out. One parent-child
dyad withdrew from the program at Week 4 and another was lost to follow-up at Week 6
of the 13-week intervention. Thus, nine families (n = 14 parents representing 9 children)
completed the formal intervention and were included in the statistical analyses for the
effectiveness and individual-level maintenance domains of RE-AIM (presented below).
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Total Inquiries (n = 23 families; n = 23 parents representing 25 children)

Excluded (n = 6 families; n = 6 parents representing 7 children)
• Inquired too late (n = 3 families)
• Did not respond to emails (n = 2 families)
• Did not return calls (n = 1 families)

Enrollment

Assessed for Eligibility (n = 17 families; n = 17 parents representing 18 children)

Ineligible (n = 2 families; n = 2 parents representing 3 children)
• Medical condition/medication (n = 1 child)
• Too young (n = 1 child)
• Too old (n = 1 child)
Declined Participation (n = 4 families; n = 4 parents representing n = 4 children)

Allocation

Reasons for Declining (n = 4 families, n = 4 parents representing 4 children
• Scheduling conflicts (n = 3 families)
• Wanted to pursue alternative treatment options (n = 1 family)
Received Intervention (n = 11 families; n = 16 parents* and n = 11 children)

Follow-up

Attrition (n = 2 families; n = 2 parents representing 2 children)
• Wanted greater child involvement (n = 1 family)
• Unknown (n = 1 family)

Attended Booster Session #1 (3 months post-intervention)
(n = 6 families; n = 7 parents representing 6 children)

Analysis

Attended Booster Session #2 (6 months post-intervention)
(n = 6 families; n = 9 parents representing 6 children)

Included in Single Subject Data Analysis
(n = 9 families; n = 9 parents representing 9 children)

Note. *Of the 11 self-identified primary parents, (n = 5) attended the educational
and/or booster sessions with a secondary parent/caregiver (i.e., parent or stepparent).

Figure 1: Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) diagram for
intervention recruitment and attrition.
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Demographic information (i.e., self-reported age, sex, ethnicity, education, marital status,
employment status, and household income) for the 11 families who participated in
C.H.A.M.P. Families, obtained from the self-identified ‘primary parent’ during the first
home visit (i.e., baseline), was compared to census demographics for the city of London,
Ontario (Statistics Canada, 2016). At baseline, the self-reported age of the primary
parents (n = 11) and children (n = 11) ranged from 30 to 52 years (MAge = 42 years, SD =
6.4), and 6 to 14 years (MAge = 9.5 years, SD = 2.0), respectively (see Table 3 for an
overview of demographic information for parents and children). Unfortunately, data
regarding the number of potentially eligible families within the defined target population
were not available. However, as of 2016, there were 53,363 families with at least one
child aged 0-24 years and 41,585 children aged 5-14 living in London, Ontario (Statistics
Canada, 2016). Bearing in mind that we do not know with any certainty whether these
individuals would have been eligible for the program, it is estimated that C.H.A.M.P.
Families reached approximately 0.02% of families and 0.03% of children between the
ages of 5 and 14 in the London, Ontario community.
The primary parents enrolled in the study self-identified as predominantly female (n = 10,
90.9%), Caucasian (n = 8, 72.7%), married (n = 8, 72.7%), employed (n = 9, 81.8%), and
living with overweight or obesity (n = 10, 90.9%). Almost all participants (n = 10,
90.9%) had obtained some level of post-secondary education, including a trades
certificate (n = 1, 9.1%), college diploma (n = 2, 18.1%), and university degree (n = 7,
63.6%). Annual self-reported household income varied across participants from $20,000$29,999 to $100,000 or greater.
From a representativeness perspective, families were similar to the population from
which they were drawn in terms of ethnicity (72.7% and 80.0% identified as Caucasian in
C.H.A.M.P. Families and London, respectively), income (median household income was
$70,000-$79,999 and $62,011 CAD, respectively), and employment status (81.8% and
75.6% employed, respectively). With regard to self-reported sex, only five parents
(31.3%) and four children (44.4%) identified as male. While females marginally
outnumber males in London, Ontario (i.e., 52% female and 48% male; Statistics Canada,
2016), both male parents and children were underrepresented in the current study.
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Table 3: Baseline demographic information of parents* and children involved in
C.H.A.M.P. Families

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

42

30

36

45

45

40

43

41

52

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Male

Female

Female

Caucasian

Egyptian

Caucasian

Arab

Arab

Caucasian

Caucasian

Caucasian

Caucasian

Caucasian

Caucasian

Ethnicity

Married

Married

Married

Married

Married

CommonLaw

Single

Married

Married

Married

Separated

Marital
Status

University
degree

University
degree

University
degree

University
degree

University
degree

College
diploma

Trades
certificate

College
diploma

University
degree

University
degree

High school
diploma

Educational
Attainment

Unemployed

Full Time

Unemployed

Part Time

Part Time

Full Time

Full Time

Part Time

Full Time

Full Time

Full Time

Employment
Status

$70,000$79,000

$20,000$29,999

≥$100,000

$70,000$79,999

$60,000$69,999

≥$100,000

$30,000$39,999

$60,000$69,999

≥$100,000

≥$100,000

$50,000$59,999

Household
Income

4 (50)

3 (37.5)

4 (50)

5 (62.5)

6 (75)

7 (87.5)

8 (100)

8 (100)

8 (100)

8 (100)

5 (62.5)

Parent
Sessions
Attended
N (%)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (50)

2 (100)

1 (50)

2 (100)

1 (50)

2 (100)

2 (100)

1 (50)

Booster
Sessions
Attended
N (%)

Female, age 11
BMI-z = 2.08
Weight Issue ~10 yrs

Male, age 6
BMI-z = 2.75
Weight Issue ~2 yrs

Female, age 10
BMI-z = 2.08
Weight issue ~5 yrs

Female, age 10
BMI-z = 2.04
Weight issue ~5 yrs

Male, age 8
BMI-z = 2.53
Weight issue ~7 yrs

Male, age 9
BMI-z = 1.84
Weight issue ~2 yrs

Female, age 8
BMI-z = 2.38
Weight issue ~5 yrs

Male, age 9
BMI-z = 2.40
Weight issue ~5 yrs

Female, age 9
BMI-z = 1.74
Weight issue ~1.5 yrs

Female, age 10
BMI-z = 2.47
Weight issue ~6 yrs

Female, age 14
BMI-z = 2.31
Weight issue ~5 yrs

Description of
Child at Baseline

Gender

9

37

Female

Age

10

51

ID

11

Note. *Demographic information was only collected from the self-identified primary parent. Participants 10 and 11
were not included in HRQoL analysis (for the effectiveness and individual-level maintenance dimensions of RE-AIM)
due to attrition. BMI-z, Standardized Body Mass Index.
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In terms of inquiries, recruitment of participants for C.H.A.M.P. Families was
accomplished through several methods. Table 4 outlines the success of each recruitment
method in relation to: (a) the total number of inquiries; and (b) the families who enrolled
in the program. With regard to the latter, the most successful means of recruitment was
radio advertisements (n = 4 families, 33.3%), followed by word-of-mouth (n = 3 families,
25.0%), newspaper advertisements (n = 2 families, 16.7%), Internet/social media (n = 2
families, 16.7%), and physician referrals (n = 1 family, 8.3%).
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Table 4: Effectiveness of C.H.A.M.P. Families recruitment methods as measured via
inquiries and family enrollment

Recruitment Method

Total Number of Inquiries
N (%)

Enrollment in Program
N (%)

Radio
Newspaper
Word of Mouth
Physician Referral
Internet/Social Media
Poster
YMCA
Unknown
Total

6 (25.0)
4 (16.6)
5 (20.8)
3 (12.5)
3 (12.5)
1 (4.2)
1 (4.2)
1 (4.2)
24 (100.0)

4 (33.3)
2 (16.7)
3 (25.0)
1 (8.3)
2 (16.7)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
12* (100.0)

Note. *This number is greater than 11 because one family indicated that they heard about the program from two sources
(i.e., radio and Internet/social media)
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3.2 Effectiveness
As noted above, nine parent-child dyads completed the study and were included in the
final analysis. There were no cases of missing data across all assessment points for these
nine families. The baseline age of parents (n = 9) ranged from 30 to 52 years (MAge = 41.5
years, SD = 6.1), and children (n = 9) were between the ages of 8 and 14 years (MAge =
9.7 years, SD = 1.8) with a BMI ≥ 95th percentile for age and sex.

3.2.1
3.2.1.1

Single-Subject Visual Analysis
Child-Reported Health Related Quality of Life (Level and Trend)

As noted previously, the use of a single subject design requires the analysis of both level
and trend. Level of child HRQoL was determined using aggregated (per subject) Physical
and Psychosocial Health Summary Scores from baseline to post-intervention (i.e.,
Months 0-4) and from post-intervention to 6-month follow-up (i.e., Months 4-10).
Change scores for child-reported physical health ranged from -6.25 to 40.62 (MLevel =
14.93, SD = 15.84) from baseline to post-intervention and from -34.37 to 9.38 (MLevel = 6.94, SD = 12.08) from post-intervention to the 6-month follow-up. Seven of the nine
children (77.8%) reported an increase in physical health across the 13-week intervention.
From post-intervention to the 6-month follow-up, only one child (11.1%) reported an
increase in physical health, although five (55.6%) maintained a minimal clinically
important difference2 (i.e., a change of 6.66).
With regard to child-reported psychosocial health, scores ranged from -10.00 to 28.34
(MLevel = 9.26, SD = 12.14) from baseline to post-intervention and from -13.33 to 20.00
(MLevel = 2.18, SD = 9.11) from post-intervention to the 6-month follow-up. Six of the

2

A “minimal clinically important difference” has been defined as the smallest difference in a domain score
that patients perceive to be beneficial and that would require, in the absence of negative side effects and
excessive costs, a change in the patient’s management (Jaeschke, Singer, & Guyatt, 1989).
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nine children (66.7%) reported an increase in psychosocial health from baseline to postintervention. From post-intervention to the 6-month follow-up, while four of the nine
children (44.4%) reported an increase in psychosocial health, six children (66.7%)
maintained a minimal clinically important difference (i.e., a change of 5.30). Change
scores from baseline to post-intervention and post-intervention to 6-month follow-up (for
child-reports and parent proxy-reports) are displayed in Table 5.
Insofar as trends are concerned, child-reported physical health ranged from -3.91 to 3.01
(MTrend = 0.51, SD = 1.93) across the entire study period (i.e., from baseline to 6-month
follow-up), with six of the nine children (66.7%) reporting positives changes. Childreported psychosocial health scores ranged from -0.12 to 2.32 (MTrend = 0.85, SD = 0.85)
with positive trends (i.e., an increasing score) observed for seven of the nine children
(77.8%) across the entire study period. Graphed data and trends of individual childreported summary scores are displayed in Table 6.

3.2.1.2

Parent-Proxy Health Related Quality of Life (Level and Trend)

Again, for parent-proxy reports of child HRQoL, level was determined using aggregated
Physical and Psychosocial Health Summary Scores from baseline to post-intervention
(i.e., Months 0-4) and from post-intervention to the 6-month follow-up. Changes in
parent-reported child physical health ranged from -40.63 to 28.12 (MLevel = 1.09, SD =
20.64) from baseline to post-intervention and from -15.62 to 40.63 (MLevel = 4.53, SD =
15.87) from post-intervention to the 6-month follow-up. Of the nine parent-proxies, five
(55.6%) reported an increase in their child’s physical health during the formal 13-week
intervention. From post-intervention to the 6-month follow-up, five of nine parents
(55.6%) reported an increase in their child’s physical health, three of which were
considered minimal clinically important differences (i.e., a change of 6.92).
With regard to parent-reported child psychosocial health, scores ranged from 0.00 to
23.33 (MLevel = 11.66, SD = 7.69) from baseline to post-intervention and from -31.67 to
6.67 (MLevel = -9.93, SD = 12.06) from post-intervention to the 6-month follow-up. Eight
of the nine parents (88.9%) reported an increase in child psychosocial health from
baseline to post-intervention. At 6-month follow-up, two parents (22.2%) reported an
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increase in psychosocial health from the post-intervention scores. Of all parent-proxies,
two (22.2%) reported a minimal clinically important difference (i.e., a change of 5.49) at
the 6-month follow-up. Change scores for parent-reported child HRQoL from baseline to
post-intervention and post-intervention to 6-month follow up are displayed in Table 5.
Pertaining to the observed trend in parent-reported child physical health, scores ranged
from -1.12 to 2.46 (MTrend = 0.45, SD = 1.26), with four of the nine parents (44.4%)
reporting positives changes across the entire study period (i.e., from baseline to 6-month
follow-up). Trend scores for parent-reported child psychosocial health ranged from -1.37
to 1.19 (MTrend = 0.25, SD = 0.82) with increases reported by six of the nine parents
(66.7%) across the entire study period. Graphed data and trends of individual parentproxy summary scores are displayed in Table 6.
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Table 5: Change scores for child- and parent proxy-reported health-related quality of life
(HRQoL) from baseline to post-intervention and from post-intervention to 6-month
follow-up as measured via the PedsQL 4.0 (Varni, Seid, & Rode, 1999)

Physical Health* Summary Change Scores
Child-Reported

Parent-Proxy

1

Baseline–Postintervention
(Month 0–4)
15.62

2

28.13

-6.25

18.75

0.00

3

21.87

-12.50

0.00

-6.25

4
5
6
7
8
9

3.12

9.38

12.50

-6.25

3.13
28.12

0.00
-6.25

3.12
28.12

9.38
3.13

0.00
-6.25
40.62

-3.12
-34.37
0.00

-12.52
-40.63
-12.05

6.37
40.63
9.37

Participant
ID#

Post-intervention–
Follow-up
(Month 4–10)
-9.37

Baseline–Postintervention
(Month 0–4)
12.50

Post-intervention–
Follow-up
(Month 4–10)
-15.62

Psychosocial Health* Summary Change Scores
Child-Reported

Parent-Proxy

1

Baseline–Postintervention
(Month 0–4)
18.33

Post-intervention–
Follow-up
(Month 4–10)
6.67

Baseline–Postintervention
(Month 0–4)
18.34

Post-intervention–
Follow-up
(Month 4–10)
-31.67

2

28.34

-3.34

23.33

-6.66

3

10.00

6.66

8.30

-8.33

Participant
ID#

4
5
6
7
8
9

0.00

0.00

3.33

6.67

16.67
6.67

-2.03
0.00

16.67
11.67

-13.33
-12.74

-10.00
16.66
-3.34

5.00
-13.33
20.00

16.67
6.66
0.00

-23.33
-1.66
1.67

Note. *Changes in HRQoL were determined using the PedsQL4.0 assessment tool (Varni, Seid, & Rode, 1999).
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Table 6: Trends across C.H.A.M.P. Families study period (i.e., from baseline to 6-month
follow-up) for child- and parent proxy-reported health-related quality of life (HRQoL) as
measured via the PedsQL 4.0 (Varni, Seid, & Rode, 1999)

Physical Health Summary Score
Trends from Baseline to 6-Month Follow-up
Participant
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Child-Reported

Parent-Proxy

1.12
1.45
0.22
1.45
0.00
1.45
-0.22
-3.91
3.01

-1.12
1.34
-0.67
-0.34
1.45
2.46
-0.55
1.56
-0.08

Psychosocial Health Summary Score
Trends from Baseline to 6-Month Follow-up
Participant
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Child-Reported

Parent-Proxy

2.32
1.73
1.07
-0.06
1.15
0.30
-0.12
0.12
1.13

-1.37
1.19
-0.12
1.07
0.06
-0.47
0.71
0.83
0.34

Note. *Changes in HRQoL were determined using the PedsQL4.0 assessment tool (Varni, Seid, & Rode, 1999).
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Figure 2: Graphed data and trends for child-reported health related quality of life
(HRQoL) as measured via the PedsQL 4.0 (Varni, Seid, & Rode, 1999)
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Figure 3: Graphed data and trends for parent-proxy health related quality of life (HRQoL)
as measured via the PedsQL 4.0 (Varni, Seid, & Rode, 1999)
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3.3 Adoption
Three community-based delivery settings were involved in the implementation of
C.H.A.M.P. Families. The YMCA was invited to host the 13-week intervention based on
its suitability and family-friendly environment, as well as an ongoing working
relationship and prior involvement in C.H.A.M.P.-related projects (Burke et al., 2015;
Martin et al., 2009; Reilly et al., 2018). A boardroom was provided, at no cost, in which
the eight group-based parent education sessions were delivered. Two additional rooms
were provided to host the end-of-program focus groups, and children participated in
complimentary YMCA child-minding during the parent-based sessions.
All of the intervention agents (i.e., program staff/personnel; n = 26) who were
approached to participate in the design and delivery of the 13-week intervention agreed to
do so. Of these 26 intervention agents, seven (26.9%) were co-investigators/researchers
who contributed to the design and development of C.H.A.M.P. Families, 12 (63.2%)
were deemed content experts (i.e., researchers, health professionals, and/or other experts
in the area[s] of interest) responsible for delivering the parent-focused education sessions,
and six (23.1%) provided support services (i.e., reception, child-minding).
Three months after the formal intervention period, the first family-focused booster
session was held at local not-for-profit organization focused on enhancing and promoting
food education and literacy among children and families. Three (11.5%) professional
chefs from this organization facilitated the 2-hour family event. At 6-months postintervention, the second booster session was held at a local obstacle course centre focused
on physical activity and physical literacy. Two staff members (8.0%) from this
organization facilitated this booster session for both parents and children. A detailed
listing of the organizations and individuals who participated in C.H.A.M.P. Families (and
a description of their roles) can be found in Table 7.
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Table 7: List of C.H.A.M.P. Families organizations and intervention delivery agents*

Intervention Setting
YMCA
Intervention Development Agent(s)
Principal Investigator
Project Coordinator
Researcher/Co-investigator(s) x5
Intervention Delivery Agent(s)
Principal Investigator
Project Coordinator
Certified Professional Co-Active Coach
Paediatrician – Children’s Hospital, London Health Sciences Centre
Public Engagement Coordinator - Obesity Canada
Registered Dietician(s) x2 – Brescia University College, Middlesex-London Health Unit
Exercise Instructor and Program Director - Goodlife Kids Foundation
Public Health Nurse – Middlesex-London Health Unit
Professional Chef – Growing Chefs! Ontario
Area Administrator - Heart and Stroke Foundation
Membership Representative -YMCA
Additional Program Staff
YMCA Customer Reception and Child Minding x2
YMCA General Manager Centre Branch
Masters Student
Undergraduate Student Volunteer(s) x2
Additional Organizational Involvement - Booster Sessions
Growing Chefs! Ontario
- Professional Chef(s) x3
CTC Obstacles
- Program Instructor(s) x2
Total Intervention Agents:
Note. *Intervention delivery agents are considered staff or personnel involved in the implementation of the program.
Some intervention delivery agents (n = 4) contributed to both the development and delivery of C.H.A.M.P. Families.

26
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3.4 Implementation
Throughout the 13-week intervention, 100% of the planned parent-focused education
sessions (n = 8), home-based goal-setting activities (n = 8), and follow-up booster
sessions (n = 2) were implemented. It should be noted that additional resources,
developed in response to group requests (e.g., C.H.A.M.P. Families Community
Resources Handbook) were provided to parents throughout the intervention. As a result,
more resources were distributed than originally planned.

3.4.1

Attendance

To assess participants’ use of the intervention and implementation strategies (i.e.,
individual-level implementation), attendance records and homework completion logs
were reviewed and tallied. The average attendance rate for the 16 parents who
participated in C.H.A.M.P. Families (representing 11 children/families) was 78.9%.
Average attendance for the C.H.A.M.P. Families booster sessions was 46.7% for the first
booster session (held 3 months post-intervention) and 60.0% for the second and final
booster session (held 6 months post-intervention). Interestingly, program attendance was
higher among participants who had a secondary caregiver attend the sessions with them
(MAttendance = 97.5%, or 7.8/8.0 sessions) than for participants who did not have a
secondary caregiver attend sessions with them (MAttendance = 62.5%, or 5.0/8.0 sessions).
A detailed summary of participant attendance can be found in Table 8.
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Table 8: Parental attendance during the C.H.A.M.P. Families intervention (n = 8 parent
sessions) and booster sessions (n = 2 family events)
ID5

ID4*

ID4

ID3*

ID3

ID2*

ID2

ID1

Participant
ID

Father

Mother

Father

Mother

Mother

Father

Father

Mother

Mother

Relationship
to Child

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Session #1
(Sept. 18)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Session #2
(Sept. 25)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Session #3
(Oct. 2)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Session #4
(Oct. 16)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Session #5
(Oct. 30)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Session #7
(Nov. 27)

ID5*
Mother

X

X

X

X

Session #6
(Nov. 13)

ID6
Step-Father

X

X

X

X

X

ID6*
Mother

X

X

X

ID7

Mother

X

11 (73.3)

10 (66.7)

X

X

ID8

Mother

X

14 (87.5)

X

ID9

Mother
X

12 (75)

X

ID10

Mother

14 (87.5)

X
ID11

14 (87.5)

11 (73.3)

Total Session
Attendance N (%)
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8 (100.0)

5 (62.5)

Total N (%)

X

X

Booster Session #1
(March)

X

X

X

2 (100.0)

2 (100.0)

1 (50.0)

2 (100.0)

Total
N (%)

X
5 (62.5)
X
X

Booster Session #2
(June)

X
8 (100.0)
X

1 (50.0)

Session #8
(Dec. 13)

X
8 (100.0)
X

X

2 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

1 (50.0)

0 (0.0)

1 (50.0)

X
8 (100.0)

X

X

X

X
X
8 (100.0)

1 (50.0)

X
8 (100.0)

X

X
7 (87.5)

4 (50.0)

X
7 (87.5)

2 (100.0)

X
6 (75.0)

X

X

1 (50.0)
0 (0.0)

X

4 (50.0)

0 (0.0)

5 (62.5)

3 (37.5)

0 (0.0)
9 (60.0)

4 (50.0)
7 (46.7)

primary parent.

X

12 (80.0)

Note. *Additional caregivers (i.e., parents and step-parents) who attended the educational sessions with self-identified
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Individual-level implementation assessing participants’ use of the intervention strategies
was also measured via home-based activity completion records. The completion rate of
the five assigned home-based goal setting worksheets, intended to be completed by both
parent(s) and child, was low. On average, families completed a total of one (12.5%) goalsetting throughout the 13-week intervention. Of the 11 families, only one completed the
assigned homework activity for session 1 (9.1%), one for session 2 (9.1%), three for
session 3 (27.3%), one for session 4 (9.1%), and none for sessions 5 through 8 (0.0%).

3.4.2

Budget

The costs of an intervention are an important consideration within the implementation
dimension of RE-AIM (Glasgow et al., 2019). Table 9 provides a detailed outline of the
C.H.A.M.P. Families budget. The budgeted costs were divided into four general
categories, including: personnel; research and recruitment; equipment and supplies; and
dissemination of knowledge. Because no external funding was obtained or used in the
design and delivery of C.H.A.M.P. Families (beyond a research award which supported
the work and conference travel of two graduate students involved in the program), the
intervention was implemented with careful attention to costs. In total, the funds required
to design and implement C.H.A.M.P. Families was approximately $34,400.00 (CAD).
As noted above, the costs pertaining to personnel included two researchers (one Doctorallevel Project Coordinator and one Masters-level Research Assistant), both of whom were
funded through an Early Researcher Award provided to the Principal Investigator. In
addition, two delivery agents (a Professional Chef and a Registered Dietitian) were paid
nominal amounts for their respective sessions/activities, resulting in a total $19,150.00
(CAD) for personnel costs. It is important to note that the other delivery agents involved
in the 13-week intervention (n = 20) provided their sessions free of charge.
Research and recruitment costs included assessment tools and inventories, analysis
software, recruitment fees, and gas mileage (for data collection home visits) totaling
$6,888.42 (CAD). Equipment and supplies for the intervention included: program-related
equipment (i.e., laptop, digital voice recorders, etc.); refreshments and final celebratory
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dinner; program apparel and paraphernalia (i.e., pens, mugs, pedometers, etc.); and fees
associated with booster sessions, for a total of $3,892.16 (CAD). Lastly, knowledge
dissemination costs included trial registration, conference registration and travel, and
open-access manuscript publications, resulting in total expenditures of $3,801.33 (CAD).
Table 9: C.H.A.M.P. Families budget and expenditures
Budget Item
PERSONNEL
Project Coordinator (PhD)
Research Assistant (MSc)
Guest Speaker (Professional Chef) and Registered Dietitian (Grocery Store Tour)

Cost (CAD)

Total

12,000.00
7,000.00
150.00
19,150.00

RESEARCH EXPENSES
Data Analysis Software
SPSS, Version 17.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago
NVivo, Version 11.4.3, QSR International Pty Ltd.
Recruitment
Radio Advertisements
Print and Online Newspaper Advertisements
Printed Materials (Posters and Brochures)
Data Collection
Participant Tokens of Appreciation
Mileage (Project Coordinator – Data Collection Home Visits)
Research Instruments

100.00
649.00
2,260.00
2276.95
138.14
780.00
813.82
519.51
Total

7,537.42

Total

915.00
159.74
20.33
1,095.07

EQUIPMENT
Lenovo Thinkpad 13 Ultrabook and 4GB Memory Module (Project Coordinator)
Sony ICD-PX470 Digital Voice Recorder for Focus Groups (x2)
Batteries for Actical (Accelerometer) Monitors
SUPPLIES
Refreshments (Snacks and Water) for Parent Education Sessions (x8)
Printed Handouts and Materials for Parent Education Sessions and Homework Activities (x8)
Program Apparel and Paraphernalia (e.g., name tags, mugs, pens etc.)
Binders and Batteries

396.55
292.82
344.84
40.05

Family Celebration (Final Session)
Dinner and Refreshments
Certificate(s) of Program Completion (Parents)
Trophies for C.H.A.M.P. Families Participants (Children)
Balloons for C.H.A.M.P. Families Celebration

277.79
28.25
168.94
31.65

3-Month Booster Session
Growing Chefs! Ontario Facility, Staff, and Family Cooking Activity
Kitchen Utensils for Children (Provided During Cooking Class)
6-Month Booster Session
CTS Obstacles Facility, Staff, and Physical Activity Instruction
Refreshments (Snacks and Water)
Pedometers for Children (Provided During Event)

63.00
81.36

Total
DISSEMINATION OF KNOWLEDGE
International Standard Randomized Controlled Trials Number (ISRCTN Trial Registration)
Travel to Scientific Conferences (One Doctoral Student and one Masters Student)

293.80
100.04
678.00
2,797.09
378.70
1,500.00
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Open-Access Manuscript Publications
Total
Overall Total

1,922.63
3,801.33
34,380.91

SERVICES, EXPERTISE, AND EQUIPMENT PROVIDED IN-KIND
PERSONNEL (Researchers, Students, and Delivery Agents)
Dr. Shauna Burke (Principal Investigator of C.H.A.M.P. Families)
Dr. Jennifer Irwin (Certified Co-Active Life Coach)
Dr. Dirk Bock (Pediatrician, London Health Sciences Centre)
Dr. Ian Patton (Canadian Obesity Network)
Dr. Danielle Battram (Registered Dietitian, Brescia University College)
Dr. Kim Simpson (Goodlife Kids Foundation)
Heather Thomas (Registered Dietician, Middlesex-London Health Unit)
Dorothy McCann (Public Health Nurse, Middlesex-London Health Unit)
Heart and Stroke Representatives
Western Undergraduate Student Volunteers (x2)
EQUIPMENT
Actical Data Analysis Software
Actical Devices (Accelerometers and Waist Bands x11)
Digital Glass Weight Scale
Seca 214 Portable Stadiometer
YMCA Child Minding Programming and Personnel
YMCA Rooms and Parking

3.5 Maintenance
While individual-level maintenance has been described above, setting-level maintenance
refers to the extent to which a program or policy becomes institutionalized or part of the
routine organizational practices and policies (Glasgow & Estabrooks, 2019; Glasgow et
al., 1999). Because C.H.A.M.P. Families was a feasibility study focused primarily on the
implementation of the 13-week intervention (Orsmond & Cohn, 2015), long-term
maintenance was not established. It should note noted, however, that this dimension is
currently being assessed via the development and dissemination of follow-up surveys (n
= 9 items) that will be delivered to all participating staff and organizations to gauge
interest in and perceptions of the potential longer-term sustainability of the program.
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Chapter 4

4

Discussion

The purpose of the present study was to determine the feasibility of C.H.A.M.P. Families,
a parent-focused pilot intervention targeting childhood overweight and obesity, using the
RE-AIM framework (Glasgow et al., 2019; Glasgow et al., 1999). On the basis of the
results presented above, there are several findings within each of the RE-AIM dimensions
that warrant further discussion.
While C.H.A.M.P. Families had limited reach (~0.2% of all families living in the city in
which the intervention took place), the participation rate of eligible families who inquired
was high. Parents who participated in C.H.A.M.P. Families (n = 16) were predominantly
female, Caucasian, married, employed, and had some form of post-secondary education.
Bearing in mind the small sample size, we found that participant ethnicity, employment
status, and median household income were generally representative of the community in
London, Ontario. However, males and individuals with low self-reported income levels
were underrepresented in the study. Interestingly, the one family that was lost to followup reported belonging to an ethnic minority group and also fell within the lowest selfreported income range. While it is unknown whether these (or other) factors played a role
in participant attrition in the current intervention, such findings are in parallel with
research documenting adherence and retention challenges among those in ethnic minority
and low socioeconomic status groups (De Niet, Timman, Jongejan, Passchier, & Van Den
Akker, 2011). This is noteworthy given that a considerable amount of research has shown
that the prevalence of obesity is higher in children belonging to an ethnic minority group
(Taveras, Gillman, Kleinman, Rich-Edwards, & Rifas-Shiman, 2013), and that numerous
child health outcomes are impacted by socioeconomic status (Caprio et al., 2008; Sharifi
et al., 2016). C.H.A.M.P. Families was designed to address and reduce such barriers to
participation. The program was offered to participants at no cost, had few exclusion
criteria, utilized low intensity and timely implementation strategies (i.e., 12 hours over 13
weeks), and included complimentary parking and YMCA child minding programming for
all children (including siblings). Thus, this program may represent a viable, inclusive, and
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cost-effective paediatric overweight and obesity treatment program available to all
eligible families in a community setting.
While numerous secondary outcomes were included and assessed throughout the
C.H.A.M.P. Families intervention, the HRQoL of children was selected to evaluate the
effectiveness (i.e., changes from baseline to post-intervention) and individual-level
maintenance (i.e. changes from post-intervention to the 6-month follow-up) dimensions
of RE-AIM in the present study. HRQoL has been recognized as an important
consideration in the childhood obesity treatment literature (e.g., Griffiths et al., 2010;
Tsiros et al., 2009; Steele et al. 2016), as well as within the context of the RE-AIM
framework (Glasgow & Estabrooks, 2019; Glasgow et al., 2019; Glasgow et al., 1999).
With regard to effectiveness, the majority of children reported increases in both physical
(n = 7, 77.8%) and psychosocial (n = 6, 66.7%) health over the course of the 13 weeks.
Insofar as individual-level maintenance is concerned, while the majority of children (n =
7, 77.8%) reported reduced scores in both physical and psychosocial health at the 6month follow-up, it is important to note that improvements from baseline values were
considered to be clinically important differences (i.e., increases of 6.66 and 5.30,
respectively) at follow-up for some children’s physical (n = 5, 55.6%) and psychosocial
(n = 6, 66.7%) HRQoL. This is a particularly important finding, as Tsiros and colleagues
(2009) have noted that psychosocial functioning among children may be more resistant to
change than physical functioning—and C.H.A.M.P. Families appears to have had a
lasting (i.e., > 6 months) clinically important impact on this domain for the majority of
children involved. These findings are also in line with other paediatric obesity studies
showing that HRQoL scores among children with obesity tend to increase during
behavioural-based treatments, and such improvements are generally maintained (although
often lower than post-intervention scores) up to 1-year follow-up (Burke et al., 2015;
Robertson, Thorogood, Inglis, Grainge, & Stewart‐Brown, 2012; Steele et al., 2011; Vos,
Huisman, Houdijk, Pijl, & Wit, 2012).
Further, the apparent positive impact of the C.H.A.M.P. Families program on childreported HRQoL is particularly noteworthy given the intervention was delivered to
parents only, with no child involvement. Whether this reflects the effectiveness of the
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intervention and/or educational content, the motivation of parents to improve their
child’s health and quality of life, and/or a combination of these and other factors,
requires further investigation. Generally speaking, parents reported lower child HRQoL
scores than the children, with fewer clinically important improvements in both physical
(n = 3, 33.3%) and psychosocial (n = 2, 22.2%) health summary scores from baseline to
the 6-month follow-up. Given the subjectivity of child- and parent-reported HRQoL,
differences in parent and child scores is not uncommon in the literature (Upton, Lawford,
& Eiser, 2008). While such differences in reporting and perceptions of child HRQoL may
be relatively small, they are important to acknowledge as it has been suggested that it is
the parents’ perceptions of their child’s HRQL that influences treatment seeking (Varni,
Seid, & Kurtin, 2001). Interestingly, a study recently published by Reilly and
colleagues (2019) which evaluated the impact of the C.H.A.M.P. Families intervention
on parental self-efficacy and child BMI-z reflected similar trends; specifically,
C.H.A.M.P. Families appeared to have a modest, positive effect on both parental
efficacy and child BMI-z. While the improvements in these outcomes were not
maintained at the 6-month follow-up, many of the values were also still higher than
original baseline values.
With regard to adoption and setting-level maintenance, all individuals (n = 26) and
community organizations (n = 3) approached to be involved in C.H.A.M.P. Families
agreed to take part in the program. Including community-based organizations in the
planning and development of a program fosters the creation of lifestyle interventions
that are attractive to community members and health professionals who may deliver the
program (Estabrooks et al., 2008). Further, the consideration of stakeholder priorities
can also lead to improved engagement and involvement from community partners
(Trompette, Kivits, Minary, Cambon, & Alla, 2014). For C.H.A.M.P. Families, all
intervention agents who served as members of the core research team (n = 7, 26.9%)
and/or who were approached to deliver aspects of the program as ‘program experts’ (n
= 12, 46.2%) were involved in the planning, development, and/or delivery of the
parent-focused education sessions as well as program materials and resources.
Intervention delivery agents also had diverse backgrounds related to areas of
study/research and fields of expertise. As noted by Jang and colleagues (2015),
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consideration of intervention providers is important in evaluating future adoption and
implementation of interventions. As C.H.A.M.P. Families was delivered predominantly
by busy and highly specialized interdisciplinary professionals, an important point of
consideration is that while most of these sessions were provided free of charge, sustained
adoption/integration in community-based settings—if delivered in the same format by the
same individuals—may pose a challenge.
The findings presented in the current paper also reveal that numerous successful
community partnerships—vital to the success of the program—were both initiated and
maintained. For example, the local YMCA was fundamental in providing a safe,
family-friendly venue for program delivery and recreation-based child minding.
Following completion of C.H.A.M.P. Families, a senior management-level member of
this organization has also expressed (anecdotally and preliminarily) interest and support
in continuing our research collaborations and developing/hosting future C.H.A.M.P.related programs. It should also be noted that the successful adoption of the program
within the local community, and its potential for sustainability at the setting level, is due
in part to previous and continued community-based support of C.H.A.M.P.-related
projects aimed at the treatment of childhood obesity (Burke et al., 2015; Martin et al.,
2009).
Research has suggested that intervention flexibly and contextual adaptions (e.g., creating
or adjusting resources and program materials as a result of participant interest or
questions) are vital to the adoption of interventions across diverse sociocultural settings
(Koorts et al., 2018; World Health Organization, 2011). In the present study, program
content and materials were routinely reviewed and adjusted (where necessary) to ensure
relevancy to participants, and motivational interviewing techniques (Miller & Rollnick,
1991;1993) were used to explore participant expectations (see Reilly et al., 2018). These
strategies provided a dynamic environment for pertinent adaptations throughout the
course of the 13-week program.
In terms of implementation, although the percentage of planned activities implemented
was high and stable across the 13-week intervention (100.0%), completion of the eight
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home-based activities was low (12.5%). While the assigned family-based homework
activities were intended to support and reinforce the concepts discussed in the parentfocused group sessions, we were unable to determine their effectiveness given the low
level of completion by participants. Focus groups conducted with parents during the final
C.H.A.M.P. Families session revealed that time constraints were perceived as a barrier to
health behaviour change among participants (Reilly et al., 2019); thus, it is possible that
the home-based activities were viewed as an additional burden beyond the time
commitment already required for the intervention. Additionally, families may have
completed the worksheets at a later date and/or failed or forgot to submit them to the
research team.
With regard to program adherence, overall parental attendance throughout the 13-week
program was high (78.9%) with waning retention across booster sessions 1 (46.7%) and
2 (60.0%). The high level of adherence to the formal intervention is particularly
noteworthy as adherence and attrition issues have been commonly cited as barriers to and
limitations of other childhood obesity interventions, particularly those that target parents
(Ewald, Kirby, Rees, & Robertson, 2014; Loveman et al., 2015; Jang et al., 2015). The
theoretical foundation of C.H.A.M.P. Families, including the use of evidence-based
group dynamics strategies and motivational interviewing techniques (Reilly et al.,
2018), and the regular contact participants had with the research team, all may have
played a role in the high attendance rates throughout the program.
Lastly, another aspect of implementation that merits discussion are the costs associated
with developing and implementing a community-based program such as C.H.A.M.P.
Families. Reporting the costs of an intervention is necessary to enhance program
translation (Estabrooks & Allen, 2013; Rhodes, Ritzwoller, & Glasgow, 2018;
Ritzwoller, Sukhanova, Gaglio, & Glasgow, 2009). Unfortunately, there is a lack of
reported implementation costs in the parent-focused childhood overweight and obesity
literature (Jang et al., 2015). Our results show that it was possible to implement a
parent-focused, community-based childhood obesity intervention at a relatively low
cost, without external funding, which aligns with evidence suggesting that parent-only
childhood obesity interventions are typically less expensive and require fewer resources
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(Ewald, Kirby, Rees, & Robertson, 2014; Janicke et al, 2009). Such findings certainly
lend support to the idea that a program similar to C.H.A.M.P. Families may be
sustainable, translatable, and cost-effective to implement in a community-based setting.

4.1 Limitations and Future Directions
On the basis of the feasibility analysis conducted using RE-AIM, the C.H.A.M.P.
Families intervention appears to have been well-received by both participants and
community partners, and also appears to be associated with improved HRQoL among
children. Despite the apparent positive impact and potential of this parent-focused
program, several limitations should be noted.
First, despite extensive recruitment efforts, the sample size of C.H.A.M.P. Families was
small (six dyads and five triads; n = 11 children and 16 parents/caregivers). Given this
was a feasibility study focused predominantly on the research and intervention process
(Orsmond & Cohn, 2015), a formal sample size calculation was not considered necessary
(Tickle-Degnen, 2013). Further, the participants appeared to be somewhat representative
of the population in which the intervention took place. Despite this, the low sample size
and resultant single subject analyses conducted preclude any possibility for generalization
of findings. As noted by Reilly et al. (2018), future attempts to enhance recruitment for
parent-focused, community-based paediatric obesity interventions could include a longer
recruitment period, enhancing program messaging and marketing, integrating greater
child involvement, and providing additional family-based practical activities.
In addition to the small number of participants, the homogeneity of the sample further
limits generalizability. Fathers were underrepresented among parents who participated in
C.H.A.M.P. Families; in all but one case, the primary parent was female (88.9%).
Parental involvement in childhood obesity treatment programs has been found to have a
significant and positive impact on child weight-related outcomes (Kitzmann et al., 2010).
However, consistent with findings of previous systematic reviews in the area of parenting
and childhood obesity (e.g., Davison et al., 2016, 2018; Morgan et al., 2017), the lack of
representation of fathers in such programs appears to be common. Thus, additional and
tailored recruitment efforts and strategies should be identified and utilized to target
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fathers/step-fathers in future parent-focused programs. In addition, as noted above, the
lack of diversity in the present study with regard to ethnic origin and socioeconomic
status—both of which have been identified as limitations in a recent systematic review of
parent-only childhood obesity interventions (Jang et al., 2015)—represents another
limitation. Further research is needed to identify and develop recruitment strategies and
intervention methods that reduce such inequalities.
While C.H.A.M.P. Families was strategically designed as community-based, parent-only
lifestyle intervention targeting childhood obesity, Reilly and colleagues (2019) noted that
some parents who took part in the intervention felt that their children would have
benefited from increased participation in the program. Given the ample literature
supporting family-based interventions utilizing parents as the primary agents of change
(Altman & Wilfley, 2015; Ball et al., 2012; Boutelle et al., 2015; Faith et al., 2012; Jang,
Chao Msn, & Whittemore, 2015; West, Sanders, Cleghorn, & Davies, 2010), establishing
a balance between program design and participant preferences is crucial. Ensuring that
parents and families are ready to commit to a parent-focused intervention is an
important aspect of successfully translating C.H.A.M.P. Families into communities.
Because C.H.A.M.P. Families was designed as a low-cost, low-intensity communitybased intervention (and with no external funding), resources were somewhat limited.
Glasgow and colleagues (2019) have recommended pragmatic applications of the REAIM framework, especially when faced with limited evaluation resources (Glasgow &
Estabrooks, 2018; Stoutenberg et al., 2018) as well as a focus on the most valued and
appropriate intervention components for desired outcomes, settings, and stage of research
(Glasgow et al., 2019). Thus, an important strength of the current study is the use of REAIM in the preliminary evaluation of C.H.A.M.P. Families, as it provided an evidencebased framework for detailed reporting and enhanced potential for future replication and
generalizability. In fact, a recent article by Ammerman and colleagues (2014)
emphasized the paucity of evidence-based studies designed for dissemination, scalable
from the beginning, and essential for true public health impact (Brownson, Jacobs,
Tabak, Hoehner, & Stamatakis, 2013; Kerner, Rimer, & Emmons, 2005). Future work in
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this area would benefit from the detailed and pragmatic reporting of key elements within
the RE-AIM dimensions.

4.2 Conclusion
On the basis of the findings reported in this thesis, C.H.A.M.P. Families appears to be a
feasible treatment intervention for childhood overweight and obesity. The program had
high reach in terms of participant representativeness and participation, and preliminary
evidence suggests that involvement in the program may be associated with improved
HRQoL among children (i.e., effectiveness/individual-level maintenance). Furthermore, a
number of community partnerships were both established and maintained
(adoption/setting-level maintenance), with effective implementation supported by the
high fidelity to protocol, attendance rates, and cost-effectiveness. Thus, it can be
concluded that this 13-week group-based parent-focused program holds promise as a
treatment intervention for children with obesity.
Given the apparent feasibility and preliminary effectiveness of C.H.A.M.P. Families, next
steps might include the design, implementation, and evaluation of a randomized
controlled trial (RCT) to test the efficacy and cost-effectiveness of the intervention
(Sibbald & Roland, 1998). Further, to enhance the implementation and potential adoption
of future interventions, iterative applications and evaluation of RE-AIM measures
(including mixed-methods approaches) should be utilized to inform meaningful adaptions
(Glasgow et al., 2019; Harden et al., 2018; Stirman, Miller, Toder & Calloway, 2013).
Lastly, the current paper includes a detailed and thorough examination (and reporting of)
several key elements within each of the RE-AIM dimensions, all of which provide
important and pragmatic information to inform the development and implementation of
future community-based pediatric obesity programs. Moving forward, researchers should
consider the use of RE-AIM in both the planning and evaluation stages of such
interventions.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Ethics Approval Notice for C.H.A.M.P. Families
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Appendix B: Recruitment Poster for C.H.A.M.P. Families

C.H.A.M.P. Families is a parent-focused

Do you have
a child that
struggles
with his or
her weight?
•••
Researchers at
Western University
are offering a
program to help
parents support
the health of their
children and
families.

program that provides parents like YOU
with tools and information to promote the
health of your family.

We will offer strategies to:
⬆ physical activity
⬆ healthy eating
⬆ healthy sleep behaviours
⬇ sedentary behaviours
⬇ screen time

YOU can make a difference in
your family’s health.
Join today and be a CHAMP for
your family!
For more information please contact:

KRISTEN REILLY
Ph.D. Candidate
Faculty of Health Sciences
Western University
kreill2@uwo.ca
226-224-0372

DR. SHAUNA BURKE
Associate Professor
Faculty of Health Sciences
Western University
sburke9@uwo.ca
519-661-2111 Ext. 82214

Version #1: 06-12-2016
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Appendix C: Example of Home-Based Activity for Parents to Complete with
Children

READY, SET, GO: FAMILY MEALS
INSTRUCTIONS: (1) Read through the following questions and write down your
answers.
(2) As a family, set one or two goals to make family meals a
routine in
your home.

Very
Important

___________________________________________________________________

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

___________________________________________________________________

Not
Important

Take a minute: Think about dinner time in your home…
➢ What is important to you about eating dinner together as a
family?
___________________________________________________________________

➢ On a scale of 1 to 10, how important is it to you that your
family eats dinner together as often as they can?
___________________

➢ What does this number mean to you?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

➢ How many times per week does your family eat dinner
together? _____________
▪ How many times per week are these meals homecooked? _____________
▪ How many times per week are these meals at or from a
restaurant (including take-out)? ____________
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➢ How many times per week would you like your family to eat a
home-cooked dinner together? _____________

➢ What challenges prevent you from eating home-cooked
dinners together?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

➢

Think back to the last time your family ate a home-cooked meal
together. What was good about it? What can be done to make
home-cooked family meals happen more frequently?

________________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Setting Family Goals to Make Family Meals a Routine
Step 1: Write down your family’s goal for regular, home-cooked dinners together.
Make it as Specific as possible, by including who, what, where, and when.
Also note that you may need to revise this goal as you work through the steps below.
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GOAL
Step 2: How will your family reach this goal? List at least 3 action steps you’ll take and
record when (i.e., a specific date) these steps will be accomplished/completed:
1. _______________________________________________________________
2. _______________________________________________________________
3. _______________________________________________________________
Step 3: Make sure your goal is Measurable. How will you track your progress?
_____________________________________________________________________
Step 4: Make your goal Attainable. What additional resources do you need for
success?
Items we need to achieve this goal: ________________________________
How we will find the time: ________________________________________
Things we need to learn more about: _______________________________
People we can talk to for support: __________________________________
Step 5: Make your goal Relevant. Why is this goal important to your family?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Step 6: Make your goal Time-focused. Put a deadline on your goal.
We will reach our goal by: _________________(date)
Additional dates and milestones we will aim for:
________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix D: C.H.A.M.P. Families Screening Questionnaire
C.H.A.M.P. Families: Participant Screening Questionnaire
Date: ____________________________________
Parent Name: ______________________________________________________
Parent Phone Number: __________________________________________________
Parent E-mail: __________________________________________________
1. Child Name:
_______________________________________________________________
2. Child Date of Birth: ______________________________________
3. Would you consider your child healthy? ______ Yes

______ No

4. How tall is your child (parent-reported)? _______ feet _______ inches OR
m/cm
5. How much does he/she weigh (parent-reported)? _______ lbs

OR

_______

_______ kg

6. Has your child been diagnosed with any illness(es) or disease(s)? _______Yes
______ No
7. Can your child read, write, and understand English? _______Yes

______ No

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS:
9. Where did you hear about C.H.A.M.P. Families?
___________________________________
10. Is your child currently involved in another program targeting childhood obesity? If
so, what program? _______
_____________________________________________________________
11. Has your child been involved in another program targeting childhood obesity in the
past? If so, what program?
For researcher use only:
%ile__________________
Eligible to participate in the study:

BMI: ___________
____ Yes

____ No
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Appendix E: Letter of Information, Consent Letter, and Assent Letter for Parents
and Children

C.H.A.M.P. Families – LETTER OF INFORMATION AND CONSENT
(Parent/Guardian)
Children’s Health and Activity Modification Program (C.H.A.M.P.) Families
Names of Investigators
Primary Investigator: Dr. Shauna Burke, Associate Professor, Western University
Co-investigator: Kristen Reilly, PhD Candidate, Western University
Contact Information
If you have any questions or concerns about the research described below, please feel
free to contact Kristen Reilly at (226) 224-0372 (kreill2@uwo.ca) or Dr. Shauna Burke at
(519) 661-2111 Ext. 82214 (sburke9@uwo.ca)
Introduction
You and your child are invited to participate in a research-based healthy living program
conducted by researchers at Western University. This project will provide health-based
lifestyle information to parents of children who have a body mass index (BMI) greater
than or equal to the 85th percentile for age and gender. BMI is a value calculated using an
individual’s body weight (kilograms) and height (metres). It is defined as weight divided
by height squared (i.e., kg/m2). If you agree to participate, you will be randomly placed
into one of two study conditions: (1) a group-based condition; OR (2) a home-based
condition. Each group will receive bi-weekly information focusing on family health (e.g.,
physical activity, healthy eating, sedentary behavior, screen time, etc.) in either an
individual- (i.e., home) or group-based setting.
Purpose
The primary purpose of the study is to evaluate the effectiveness of the health
information delivered in these conditions in relation to several health outcomes pertaining
to your child. Specific objectives include improving your child’s health-related quality of
life, physical activity levels, body composition (e.g., body mass index), and reducing his
or her sedentary time.
Procedures
If you and your child agree to participate in this study, you will be randomly assigned to
one of two conditions: (1) a home-based condition; or (2) a group-based condition.
Sixty parent-child pairs are being recruited for this study (i.e., 30 pairs in each condition).
All participants, regardless of assigned condition, will receive a home visit from a
researcher and a research assistant at four time points: (1) one week before the start of the
study; (2) half way through the study (2 months); (3) at the end of study (4 months); and
(4) 6 months after the end of study. At each home visit, a researcher will measure your
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child’s height and weight and ask him or her to complete a questionnaire (PedsQL 4.0
Child Report) regarding health-related quality of life. Completion of this questionnaire
should take your child approximately 5-10 minutes. At this time, a researcher will also
measure your height and weight and you will also be asked to complete a series of five
short questionnaires: (1) PedsQL 4.0 Parent Report for Children (approximately 5
minutes to complete); (2) Child Health Questionnaire – Parent Form 50 (approximately
10-15 minutes to complete); (3) Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale; (4)
Parental Self-Efficacy Questionnaire (approximately 5 minutes to complete); and (5)
Parental Self-Efficacy Questionnaire for Obesity Prevention Related Behaviors
(approximately 5 minutes to complete). A member of the research team will be available
at all times to answer any questions that you may have pertaining to the questionnaires.
Some of these questionnaires indicate that you should answer all of the questions,
however you may refuse to answer any of the questions at any time.
At each of the four study visits, your child will also be provided with an Actical® device,
a small, lightweight accelerometer that has been shown to be a valid and reliable
predictor of energy expenditure in children. Your child will be asked to wear the device
during all waking hours for seven days in a row. They will also be asked to record on and
off times using a log provided by the researchers. This process will take approximately 2
minutes to complete. At the end of the seven days, a researcher will contact you to
arrange a time for the Actical® to be picked up from your home.
(1) Home-Based Condition
If you agree to participate and are randomized into the home-based condition, you will
receive an information packet every two weeks for 4 months (8 packets total) containing
materials related to family and child health (e.g., healthy eating, physical activity, healthy
sleep behaviours, sedentary behaviours, screen time, etc.). If randomized into this
condition, you can choose to receive the materials electronically (via e-mail) or have hard
copies sent to you by mail.
(2) Group-Based Condition
If you agree to participate and are randomized into the group-based condition, you will be
asked to attend 90-minute parent-only group sessions held every two weeks (for a total
of 8 sessions; dates and times to be determined based on participant schedules) in a
community location. These sessions will cover a wide range of family health topics such
as healthy eating, physical activity, screen time, sedentary behaviours, and healthy sleep
behaviours. At the end of the 4-month program, you will also be invited to attend two
C.H.A.M.P. Families “booster sessions”, which will be held 3 and 6 months following
the program. These sessions will be led by researchers and health professionals, and will
provide you with additional health-focused resources and information, social support, and
group-based activities related to healthy lifestyles in the home environment. In order to
reduce difficulties that may arise in terms of childcare, supervised childcare will be
offered to children and siblings during all sessions.
During the last session, you and your child will be invited to participate in separate focus
groups (i.e., one for children and one for parents) to discuss your experiences and the
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impact that the study had on your family. Each focus group will have 6- 10 participants
and will be approximately 1-hour long.
Please note that six months after the study ends, all participants in the home-based
condition will be offered the opportunity to participate in the group-based condition and
all participants in the group-based condition will be offered the full information packets
provided to participants in the home-based condition.
Voluntary Participation
Participation in this study is voluntary. You and your family may refuse to participate,
refuse to answer any questions or withdraw from the study at any time with no penalty. If
you decide to withdraw from the study, the information that was collected prior to your
departure from the study will still be used in order to help answer the research question.
No new information will be collected without your permission. You do not waive any
legal rights by signing the consent form.
Risks
Speaking with other families and learning more about the risks associated with excess
body weight may elicit feelings of distress or upset. If you feel that you would like to
share your feelings with individuals outside of the program, there are resources available
in London and area.
Canadian Mental Health Association – Middlesex Crisis Centre
(648 Huron St., London ON, open 24 hours per/day, 7 days/week)
http://cmhamiddlesex.ca/crisis-services/
Reach Out Crisis Line (1-866-933-2023) or Web Chat (http://reachout247.ca/)
Connect with a mental health professional who can provide information,
resources, and crisis support.
Benefits
You and your family members may experience a range of positive health outcomes
including but not limited to improved healthy decision making, a broadened healthy
living knowledge base, and increased family cohesion. It may also be possible that you
do not receive any benefits from participation in the study.
Confidentiality
You and your family’s participation in this study is completely confidential. The
information obtained from the questionnaires and accelerometers will only be for the use
of researchers. The completed questionnaires will be stored in a locked cabinet, inside a
locked office. After a minimum of 5 years, all lab results and questionnaires will be
shredded. By participating in this research, you agree that your results may be used for
scientific purposes, including publication in scientific and exercise and health specific
journals. A master list will be maintained linking your name as a participant to an
identifying number. Upon completion of the study, this list will be destroyed. The results
of the study will be reported without identifying you personally thus maintaining your
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confidentiality. Representatives of the University of Western Ontario Health Sciences
Research Ethics Board may contact you or require access to your study-related records to
monitor the conduct of the research.
Costs
There is no cost to participate in this program. Participants will be reimbursed for
transportation or parking costs that may result from attending group-based sessions.
Compensation
You will receive a grocery store gift card after each data collection point (i.e., at the start
of the study, in the middle of the study, at the end of the study, and 6 months later). The
amount of the gift card will increase by $5.00 at every data collection point with all four
gift cards totaling $70.00. Gift cards will be delivered to your home by researchers at the
time they arrange to collect the Actical® devices (i.e., one week after each home visit).
Please see payment amounts below:
o Baseline – $10.00
o Mid-intervention (2 months) – $15.00
o Post-intervention (4 months) – $20.00
o 6-month follow-up – $25.00
Rights as a Participant
If you have any questions about the conduct of this study or your rights as a research
participant, you may contact:
Office of Research Ethics
The University of Western Ontario
Tel: 519-661-3036
Email: ethics@uwo.ca
Questions about the Study
You may request the general findings of this research after the study is complete. If you
have any concerns, please feel free to contact the researchers. You will receive a copy of
this letter of information and the consent form.

Thank you for considering participation in this study.
This letter is for you to keep.
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Informed Consent
I, _____________________________________________ have read the Letter of
Information, have had the nature of the study explained to me and I agree to participate.
All questions have been answered to my satisfaction.
Participant’s Signature: __________________________

Date: ________________

Participant’s Name (please print clearly):

________________________________________
Would you like to receive a final report summarizing the results of this study?
YES ________

NO_________

Name of Researcher/Individual Obtaining Consent:

Print: _____________________________________

Signature: _________________________________

Date: _____________________
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C.H.A.M.P. Families – LETTER OF INFORMATION AND CONSENT
Children Ages 13-14 and Parents of All Child Participants (i.e., those ages 6-14)
Children’s Health and Activity Modification Program (C.H.A.M.P.) Families
Please note: The pronouns ‘you’ and ‘your’ should be read referring to your child rather
than the parent/guardian who is signing the consent form for the participant.
Names of Investigators
Primary Investigator: Dr. Shauna Burke, Associate Professor, Western University
Co-investigator: Kristen Reilly, PhD Candidate, Western University
Contact Information
If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel free to contact
Kristen Reilly at (226) 224-0372 (kreill2@uwo.ca) or Dr. Shauna Burke at (519) 6612111 Ext. 82214 (sburke9@uwo.ca).
Introduction
You and your parents are invited to participate in a research study about family health
conducted by researchers from Western University. This project will provide healthbased lifestyle information to parents of children who have a body mass index (BMI)
greater than or equal to the 85th percentile for age and gender. BMI is a value calculated
using an individual’s body weight (kilograms) and height (meters). It is defined as weight
divided by height squared (i.e., kg/m2). If you and your parents agree to participate, your
parents will be randomly placed into one of two study conditions: (1) a group-based
condition; OR (2) a home-based condition. Each group will receive bi-weekly
information focusing on family health (e.g., physical activity, healthy eating, sedentary
behavior, screen time, etc.) in either an individual- (i.e., home) or group-based setting.
Purpose
The primary purpose of the study is to evaluate the effectiveness of the health
information delivered in these conditions in relation to several outcomes pertaining to
your health. Specific objectives include improving your health-related quality of life,
physical activity levels, body composition (e.g., body mass index), and reducing your
sedentary time.
Procedures
If you and your parent agree to participate in this study, you will be randomly assigned to
one of two conditions: (1) a home-based condition; or (2) a group-based condition. All
participants, regardless of assigned condition, will receive a home visit from a researcher
and a research assistant at four time points: (1) one week before the start of the study; (2)
half way through the study (2 months); (3) at the end of study (4 months); and (4) 6
months after the end of study. At each home visit, a researcher will measure your height
and weight and ask you to complete a questionnaire (PedsQL 4.0 Child Report) regarding
health-related quality of life. If you are 12 or older, you will be asked to complete a
second questionnaire called The Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale
(FACES IV). This questionnaire will ask questions about cohesion, communication, and
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satisfaction in your family. Completion of these questionnaires should take you
approximately 15-20 minutes. At this time, a researcher will also measure your parent’s
height and weight and they will also be asked to complete a series of five questionnaires:
(1) PedsQL 4.0 Parent Report for Children (approximately 5 minutes to complete); (2)
Child Health Questionnaire – Parent Form 50 (approximately 10-15 minutes to
complete); (3) Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale; (4) Parental SelfEfficacy Questionnaire (approximately 5 minutes to complete); and (5) Parental SelfEfficacy Questionnaire for Obesity Prevention Related Behaviors (approximately 5
minutes to complete) A member of the research team will be available at all times to
answer any questions that you may have pertaining to the questionnaires. Some of these
questionnaires indicate that you should answer all of the questions, however your parent)
may refuse to answer any of the questions at any time.
At each of the four study visits, you will also be provided with an Actical® device, a
small, lightweight accelerometer that has been shown to be a valid and reliable predictor
of energy expenditure in children. You will be asked to wear the device during all waking
hours for seven days in a row. You will also be asked to record on and off times using a
log provided by the researchers. This process will take approximately 2 minutes to
complete. At the end of the seven days, a researcher will contact your parent to arrange a
time for the Actical® to be picked up from your home.
(3) Home-Based Condition
If you and your parent agree to participate and are randomized into the home-based
condition, your parent will receive an information packet every two weeks for 4 months
(8 packets total) containing materials related to family and child health (e.g., healthy
eating, physical activity, healthy sleep behaviours, sedentary behaviours, screen time,
etc.). If randomized into this condition, your parent can choose to receive the materials
electronically (via e-mail) or have hard copies sent to your home by mail.
(4) Group-Based Condition
If you and your parent agree to participate and are randomized into the group-based
condition, your parent will be asked to attend 90-minute group sessions held every two
weeks (for a total of 8 sessions; dates and times to be determined based on participant
schedules) in a community location. These sessions will cover a wide range of family
health topics such as healthy eating, physical activity, screen time, sedentary behaviours,
and healthy sleep behaviours. At the end of the 4-month program, your parents will be
invited to attend two C.H.A.M.P. Families “booster sessions”, which will be held 3 and 6
months following the program. These sessions will be led by researchers and health
professionals, and will provide your parents with additional health-focused resources and
information, social support, and group-based activities related to healthy lifestyles in the
home environment. In order to reduce difficulties that may arise in terms of childcare,
supervised childcare will be offered to you (and your siblings) during these sessions.
During the last session, you and your parent will be invited to participate in separate
focus groups (i.e., one for children and one for parents) to discuss your experiences and
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the impact that the study had on your family. Each focus group will have 6-10
participants and will be approximately 1-hour long.
Please note that six months after the study ends, all participants in the home-based
condition will be offered the opportunity to participate in the group-based condition and
all participants in the group-based condition will be offered the full information packets
provided to participants in the home-based condition.
Voluntary Participation
Participation in this study is voluntary. You and your family may refuse to participate,
refuse to answer any questions or withdraw from the study at any time with no penalty. If
you decide to withdraw from the study, the information that was collected prior to your
departure from the study will still be used in order to help answer the research question.
No new information will be collected without your permission. You do not waive any
legal rights by signing the consent form.
Risks
Speaking with other children and families and learning more about the risks associated
with excess body weight may elicit feelings of distress or upset. If you feel that you
would like to share your feelings with individuals outside of the program, there are
resources available in London and area.
Canadian Mental Health Association – Middlesex Crisis Centre
(648 Huron St., London ON, open 24 hours per/day, 7 days/week)
http://cmhamiddlesex.ca/crisis-services/
Reach Out Crisis Line (1-866-933-2023) or Web Chat (http://reachout247.ca/)
Connect with a mental health professional who can provide information,
resources, and crisis support.
Benefits
You and your family members may experience a range of positive health outcomes
including but not limited to improved healthy decision making, a broadened healthy
living knowledge base, and increased family cohesion. It may also be possible that you
do not receive any benefits from participation in the study.
Confidentiality
You and your family’s participation in this study is completely confidential. The
information obtained from the questionnaires and accelerometers will only be for the use
of researchers. The completed questionnaires will be stored in a locked cabinet, inside a
locked office. After a minimum of 5 years, all lab results and questionnaires will be
shredded. By participating in this research, you agree that your results may be used for
scientific purposes, including publication in scientific and exercise and health specific
journals. A master list will be maintained linking your name as a participant to an
identifying number. Upon completion of the study, this list will be destroyed. The results
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of the study will be reported without identifying you personally thus maintaining your
confidentiality.
Representatives of the University of Western Ontario Health Sciences Research Ethics
Board may contact you or require access to your study-related records to monitor the
conduct of the research.
Costs
There is no cost to participate in this program Participants will be reimbursed for
transportation or parking costs that may result from attending group-based sessions.
Compensation
Your parents will receive a grocery store gift card after each data collection point (i.e., at
the start of the study, in the middle of the study, at the end of the study, and 6 months
later). The amount of the gift card will increase by $5.00 at every data collection point
with all 4 gift cards totaling to $70.00. Gift cards will be delivered to your home by
researchers at the time they arrange to collect the Actical® devices (i.e., one week after
each home visit). Please see payment amounts below:
o Baseline – $10.00
o Mid-intervention (2 months) – $15.00
o Post-intervention (4 months) – $20.00
o 6-month follow-up – $25.00
Rights as a Participant
If you have any questions about the conduct of this study or your rights as a research
participant, you may contact:
Office of Research Ethics
The University of Western Ontario
Tel: 519-661-3036
Email: ethics@uwo.ca
Questions about the Study
You may request the general findings of this research after the study is complete. If you
have any concerns, please feel free to contact the researchers. You will receive a copy of
this letter of information and the consent form.

Thank you for considering participation in this study.
This letter is for you to keep.
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Informed Consent (Children ages 13-14)
I, __________________________ have read the Letter of Information, have had the
nature of the study explained to me and I agree to participate. All questions have been
answered to my satisfaction.
Participant’s Name (please print clearly):

Participant’s Age: ______

________________________________________
Participant’s Signature:

________________________________________

Date: _________________________

Name of Researcher/Individual Obtaining Consent:

Print: ____________________________

Signature: _________________________________

Date: ___________________
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Informed Consent
Parents of Child Participants ages 6-14
I, __________________________ have read the Letter of Information, have had the
nature of the study explained to me and I agree to allow my child
_____________________________ to participate. All questions have been answered to
my satisfaction.

Parent or Legal Guardian Name (please print clearly):

________________________________________
Parent or Legal Guardian Signature:

________________________________________

Date: _________________________

Name of Researcher/Individual Obtaining Consent:

Print: _________________________

Signature: _________________________________

Date: ___________________
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C.H.A.M.P. Families – ASSENT FORM AND LETTER OF INFORMATION FOR
CHILDREN AGES 7–12
Children’s Health and Activity Modification Program (C.H.A.M.P.)
Introduction
You are invited to be in a research study about family health and wellness. This letter will
explain what will happen in the study. After reading the letter, you can choose if you
want to be in the study or not. If you have any questions or don’t understand something
about the study, you can ask Kristen, Shauna, or your parents.
Who is doing the study?
Shauna Burke, Kristen Reilly, and other researchers from Western University.
What is this study all about?
The main point of C.H.A.M.P. Families is to provide your parents with information and
tools that will help to support the health of you and your family.
Who can be in this study?
Boys and girls between the ages of 6 and 14 who have a body mass index (BMI) at or
above the 85th percentile for age and gender can join the study. BMI is a math calculation
that divides how much you weigh by how tall you are. BMI is a way to show how a kid is
growing in comparison to other kids. A kid with a BMI at the 85th percentile means that
85% of the population has a lower BMI than he or she does.
What will happen if I sign up for this study?
Researchers from Western University will visit you and your family at your home 4 times
to find out some information about you and your family’s health. The first visit will be at
the start of the study, the second visit will be 2 months later (halfway through the study),
the third visit will be 2 months after that at the end of the study, and the fourth and final
visit will be 6 months later.
At each visit the researchers will measure how tall you are and how much you weigh.
Then, they will ask you to complete a questionnaire. This questionnaire has 23 questions
about your health, feelings, school, and your friends. If you are 12 or older, you will be
asked to complete a second questionnaire about closeness, communication, and
satisfaction in your family. It will take about 10-20 minutes to do the questionnaire(s). If
There are no right or wrong answers and the researchers will be there to help you if you
have any questions.
You will be asked to wear an Actical® which is a way for the researchers to see how
much energy your body uses each day. The Actical® (which is small, light, and
waterproof) is worn on your right hip from the time you wake to the time you go to sleep
for 7 days straight, including weekends. The researchers would like you to write down
the times you put on and take off the Actical® (your mom or dad can help you with this).
You will be asked to wear the Actical 4 times, for one week each time: (1) 1 week at the
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start of the study; (2) 1 week half way through the study (2 months); (3) 1 week at the
end of the study (4 months); and (4) 1 week 6 months later.
During the last session of the study, you and your parent will be invited to participate in
separate focus groups (i.e., one for kids and one for parents) to talk to researchers and
other kids about your experience in the study. Each focus group will have 6-10 kids and
will be 1-hour long.
Will C.H.A.M.P. Families hurt?
No. The Actical® is small and light device that does not hurt to wear and will not get in
the way of your daily activities.
Will these activities be on my Report Card?
No. None of the study activities are like the tests you do in school and they won’t be
marked on your report card.
What if you have any questions?
You can ask questions at any time, even when the study is over.
Do you have to be in the study?
No, you don’t have to be in the study. No one will be mad at you if you don’t want to do
this. Even if you say yes, you can change your mind later. It’s up to you.
Rights of Subjects
If you or your parents have any questions about your rights as a research participant or
the conduct of this study, you may contact:
The Office of Research Ethics
Western University
Tel: (519) 661-3036
Email: ethics@uwo.ca
Contact Information
If you have any questions or want to talk about the study, you can contact one of the
researchers below at any time by calling or e-mailing them.
Kristen Reilly at (226) 224-0372 (kreill2@uwo.ca)
Dr. Shauna Burke at (519) 661-2111 Ext. 82214 (sburke9@uwo.ca)

This letter is for you to keep.
Thank you!
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Informed Consent

I, ___________________________________________ want to participate in this study.
(Please print your first and last name)

Signature of Child ______________________________

Date________________________________

How old are you? _____

Researcher Name (please print): _______________________

Researcher Signature: _______________________________

Date: _______________________________
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Curriculum Vitae
SECTION I
Personal Information
NAME:
PLACE OF BIRTH:

Daniel Anthony Briatico
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
SECTION II
Education, Degrees, and Awards

2017 - 2019

Master of Science, Health & Rehabilitation Sciences, Western
University
Supervisor: Dr. Shauna Burke
Degree Status: In Progress

2007 - 2011

Bachelor of Health Sciences, Health Sciences, Western University
Degree Status: Completed

GRADUATE SCHOOL HONOURS, AWARDS, AND SCHOLARSHIPS
2017 - 2018

Western Graduate Research Scholarship, Western University
Value: $3,650

2017- 2018

Graduate Research Assistant (funded by an Ontario Ministry of
Research and Innovation Early Researcher Award awarded to Dr.
Shauna Burke)
Value: $14,000 + $1,000 Travel

2018/07

Health and Rehabilitation Graduate Student Conference Travel
Award, Western University
Value: $750

2018/07

Faculty of Health Sciences Graduate Student Conference Travel
Award, Western University
Value: $500

2018/07

Society of Graduate Students Travel Subsidy, Western University
Value: $500

2017/02

Faculty of Health Sciences Graduate Scholarship Mentoring
Program, Western University
Value: $1,000
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SECTION III
Professional and Student Conferences
Briatico, D., Burke, S. M., Reilly, K. C., Tucker, T., Irwin, J., Johnson, A., Bock, D., &
Pearson, E. (2019, June). Parents as agents of change: Examining the impact of a
parent-focused childhood obesity intervention on children’s health-related quality
of life. Poster presented at the International Society of Behavioral Nutrition and
Physical Activity 2019 Annual Meeting, Prague, Czech Republic.
Burke, S. M., Reilly, K. C., Briatico, D., Irwin, J. D., Tucker, P., & Pearson, E. S. (2019,
April). Parents’ views of and recommendations related to parent and child
involvement in family-based paediatric obesity interventions. Oral presentation
delivered at the 6th Canadian Obesity Summit, Ottawa, Canada.
Reilly, K. C., Burke, S. M., Briatico, D., Irwin, J. D., Tucker, P., & Pearson, E. S. (2019,
April). Parental perceptions of a parent-only childhood obesity intervention and
its impact on families. Oral presentation to be delivered at the 6th Canadian
Obesity Summit, Ottawa, Canada.
Briatico, D., Burke, S. M., Reilly, K. C., Tucker, T., Irwin, J., Johnson, A., Bock, D., &
Pearson, E. (2018, June). The impact of a parent-focused pilot intervention
targeting childhood overweight and obesity on parents’ perceptions of family
cohesion, communication, and satisfaction. Poster presented at the International
Society of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity 2018 Annual Meeting,
Hong Kong, China.
Briatico, D., Burke, S. M., & Reilly, K. (2018, May). C.H.A.M.P. Families: Exploring
the impact of a childhood obesity intervention on family cohesion,
communication, and satisfaction. Poster presented at the 2018 Children’s Health
Symposium, London, Ontario, Canada.
Briatico, D., Burke, S. M., & Reilly, K. (2018, March). Using the RE-AIM framework to
evaluate the feasibility of a parent-focused pilot intervention targeting childhood
overweight and obesity: A proposed study. Oral presentation delivered at the
Eastern Canada Sport and Exercise Psychology Symposium, Montreal, Quebec,
Canada.
Briatico, D., Burke, S. M., & Reilly, K. (2018, February). The impact of a parentfocused intervention targeting childhood overweight and obesity on family
cohesion, communication, and satisfaction: A proposed study. Oral presentation
delivered at the Western University Health and Rehabilitation Sciences Graduate
Research Symposium, London, Ontario, Canada.
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SECTION IV
Academic Certificates and Workshops
2019/07

Health Outcomes, Costs, and Cost-effectiveness Analysis: Part II,
Epidemiology and Biostatistics, Western University

2019/07

Health Outcomes, Costs, and Cost-effectiveness Analysis: Part I,
Epidemiology and Biostatistics, Western University
Sensitivity Analysis: Exploring the Effects of Bias in
Epidemiology, Epidemiology and Biostatistics, Western University

2019/07

2019/07

Data Management and Analysis Using SAS, Epidemiology and
Biostatistics, Western University

2019/07

Meta-Analysis and Network Meta-Analysis, Epidemiology and
Biostatistics, Western University

2019/05

Leadership Education Program - Tier 3 (Community Leadership),
Western University
o Service-learning placement in partnership with communitybased volunteer organization (St. John Ambulance)
Introduction to Strategy, Ivey - Western Bone and Joint Institute,
Western University

2019/05
2019/04

2019/03

Leadership Education Program - Tier 2 (Group Leadership),
Western University
o LEP Capstone – Mar. 2019
o Stand Up and Be Heard Part II – Mar. 2019
o Advanced Conflict Management – Mar. 2019
o Team Building and Motivation – Feb. 2019
o Effective Arguments and Critical Thinking – Jan. 2019
o Facilitation – Jan. 2019
Leadership Education Program Summit, Western University

2019/03

Where Research Meets Policy in the Canadian Health System, Ivey
- Western Bone and Joint Institute, Western University

2019/03

Leadership Education Program - Tier 1 (Individual Leadership),
Western University
o What is Leadership? – Mar. 2019
o Effective Self-Management – Feb. 2019
o Celebrating Diversity: Anti-Oppression Framework – Feb.
2019
o Campus Leadership and Engagement – Feb. 2019
o Owning Your Message – Feb. 2019
o Stand Up and Be Heard Part I – Jan. 2019
Future Prof Series, Centre for Teaching and Learning, Western

2019/01
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University

2018/11

o Getting Feedback on Your Teaching – Jan. 2019
o Teaching in the Social Sciences, Arts, and Humanities – Nov.
2018
o Strategies for Finding Focus and Overcoming Procrastination
in Graduate School – Nov. 2018
o Webinar on Teaching Philosophy Statements – Oct. 2018
o Engaging Students Through Active Learning – Oct. 2018
o Negotiating Office Hours – Oct. 2018
o Writing a Teaching Philosophy Statement – Mar. 2018
o Preparing Your Teaching Dossier – Mar. 2018
o Great Ideas for Teaching Panel – Feb. 2018
o Supporting the Wellness of Undergraduate Students – Feb.
2018
The Future of Healthcare, Ivey - Western Bone and Joint Institute,
Western University

2018/05

Spring Perspectives on Teaching, Centre for Teaching and
Learning, Western University

2018/04

Teaching Mentorship Program, Centre for Teaching and Learning,
Western University

2018/01

Teaching Assistant Training Program, Centre for Teaching and
Learning, Western University

2017/12

Accessibility in Teaching, Western University

2017/10

Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research
Involving Humans Course on Research Ethics, Government of
Canada

2017/09

Accessibility in Service, Western University
SECTION IV
Employment

2017 - 2019

Graduate Teaching Assistant, Western University

2017 - 2019

Graduate Research Assistant, Western University

2016 - 2017

Youth Worker, Town of Oakville

2015 - 2017
Burlington

Program Instructor and Youth Outreach Coordinator, City of
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2010 - 2010

Undergraduate Research Assistant, Western University
SECTION V
Academic Event Participation

2019/05

Canadian Medical Hall of Fame Discovery Days, Faculty of Health
Sciences, Western University

2018/11

Exercise is Medicine Symposium, Western University

2018/07

Health and Rehabilitation Sciences Council Representative,
Society of Graduate Students, Western University

2018/05

Canadian Medical Hall of Fame Discovery Days, Faculty of Health
Sciences, Western University

2017/09
University

Sustainable Developmental Goals, United Nations, Western

SECTION VI
Professional Development/Certifications
2019/05
Ontario

Advanced Medical First Responder, St. John Ambulance, London,

2019/03

Mental Health First Aid, Mental Health Commission of Canada,
Western University

2018/11

SafeTALK, Student Success Centre, Western University

2017/05

High Five - Quest II (Program Evaluation), Town of Oakville,
Oakville, Ontario

2016/06

Behavioral Management Systems Training, City of Burlington,
Burlington, Ontario

2016/06

High Five - Principles of Childhood Development, City of
Burlington, Burlington, Ontario

2016/03

Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST), Living
Works Education, Burlington, Ontario
SECTION VII
Community and Volunteer Activities

2015 - Current

St. John Ambulance, Advanced Medical First Responder
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2016 - 2016

Habitat for Humanity, General Labour
SECTION VIII
Other Memberships

2017 - Current

Obesity Canada, Professional Membership

2016 - Current
Professionals

Certified Personal Training Specialist, Canadian Fitness

